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rules against 'Daily'
Lower courts reversed;
search warrants upheld
By Mike Charlson
In a major defeat for newsgathering organizations, the Supreme
Court ruled yesterday that a newspaper's offices may be searched by
police wielding a search warrant
even if none of its employees is suspected of a crime.
In its ruling in Zurcher v. The Stanford Daily, the Court struck down
decisions of the federal District
Court for Northern California and
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals by a
5 to 3 vote.
The initial suit filed by the Daily
sought a ruling that a search of its
offices by Palo Alto police officers
looking for evidence against participants in a Medical Center demonstration in April 1971 was un-

a warrant to0 that, despite the journalist's assursearch third parties unless there iss ance, his identity may
in fact be disproved probable cause to believe aa closed
It seems obvious to me
subpoena would be impracticable. that a journalist's
access to informaThe District Court also held thatit tion, and thus
the public's, will
when a newspaper is involved, addi- thereby be impaired,"
Stewart said,
tional First Amendment interests aree
Police injured
at stake, so that a search warrantt
The search by Palo Alto police of
could be used "only where there is aa the Daily offices on
April 12, 1971
clear showing that 1) importantt occurred after
a violent demonstramaterials will be destroyed or re- tion at the
Medical Center three
moved from the jurisdiction; and 2)) days before in
which nine police ofa restraining order would be futile." ficers were
injured.
'Sweeping revision'
Seeking identities of possible asWhite's 19-page majority opinion sailants, police obtained
a search
-1
blasted Chief Judge Robert Pec- warrant from Municipal Judge Barkham's District Court opinion cal- ton Phelps to search
Daily offices,
ling it a "sweeping revision" of the Four officers did
search through
—Daily photo by Dave Bocfcian
Fourth Amendment which no fed- Daily photo files
and desks, but they
eral court had authority to make.
found nothing.
constitutional.
Moreover, the Court ruling
According to University News
In the majority opinion, written by stated, "the reasons presented by
Service
Justice Byron White, the Court held the District Court and adopted by cally, wasofficials, the search, ironiunnecessary.
that "the critical element in a the Court of
Appeals for arriving at
Robert Beyers, director of the
reasonable search is not that the its remarkable
Daily Editor Dave Ansley
conclusion do not News Service, said yesterday,"I
owner of the property is suspected withstand analysis.
and Associate Editors
personally informed . . Zurcher
of a crime but that there is reasona"It is untenable to conclude that shortly after the sit-in that a
Dan Fiduccia and Randy
Stanford
ble cause to believe that the specific
Keith sharply criticized
not
be
property may
searched un- police photographer had the only
'things'
to
be
searched
for
and
less
its
the U.S. Supreme Court
occupant is reasonably sus- sequence of pictures showing the
seized are located on the property pected of crime
for its decision against
and is subject to breakout from the barricades at the
to which entry is sought."
arrest," the majority stated.
the Daily at an afternoon
hospital," he said.
Rejected
arguments
press conference yesterBalance struck
Hundreds of photos
The Court also rejected Daily arday in the Daily
"As we understand the Fourth
offices
Medical Center News Service
guments that newsgathering opera- Amendment .
(above). During the day,
valid warrants to Chief Spyros Andreopoulos said
tions would be disrupted and confisearch property may be issued when yesterday that his staff had
more than 40 representaken
dential sources lost if searches were it is
tatives of the national
satisfactorily demonstrated to "hundreds of photos" of the deallowed.
the magistrate that fruits, instrumenmedia called the Daily
"Properly administered, the pre- talities or evidence of a crime is lo- monstration which, he had inasking for comment on
formed Zurcher, were available.
for
conditions
a warrant
probable cated on the premises. The Fourth
the court's ruling. Palo
According
Andreopoulos, after
cause, specificity with respect to the Amendment has itself struck a ba- he informed to
Alto Police Chief James
Zurcher about the picto be searched and the things lance between
place
Zurcher (right), one of
privacy and public tures, he was never contacted about
to be seized, and overall reasonaneed, and there is no occasion or them again. "The next morning,
the petitioners in the
bleness
should
afford
sufficient
justification for a court to revise the picked up the paper and read aboutI
case, sported a grin after
protection against the harms that are Amendment and strike a new bathe raid on the Daily offices," he
hearing the news that
assertedly threatened by warrants lance by denying the search warrant said.
the high Court had ruled
for
searching newspaper offices," in the circumstances present
in his favor, reversing
The Daily has 10 days to petition
the Court opinion stated.
here. . .
the Court stated.
for a rehearing before the High
two lower court deciThe 39-page set of opinions inIn his opinion, White said protecsions.
but Ansley said it was uncluded a strongly worded dissent by tion from potential threats to First Court,
likely that it would.
Justice Potter Stewart, with which Amendment
of
free
rights
press
"The decision was one which
Justice Thurgood Marshall concurwould be afforded through proper clearly has
national implications,"
red. Justice John Paul Stevens wrote administration
of rules pertaining to Ansley said. He said the interest in
an additional dissent.
issuance of warrants.
the case is a good example of that.
Chief Justice Warren Burger and
"There is no reason to believe . . . Yesterday the Daily was contacted
Associate Justices Harry Blackmun, that magistrates
cannot guard for comment by more than 40 sepaLewis Powell and William Rehnquist against searches of the type, scope rate
organizations
joined White for the Court. Justice and instrusiveness that would actu- from newsgathering
around the country. All three
William Brennan did not participate ally interfere with the timely publicamajor networks carried the story on
tion of a newspaper," the opinion national news programs.
in the decision due to illness.
Swift reaction
stated.
Newsmen comment
Reaction to the decision was swift.
decision gives police officers "rights
"Nor, if the requirements of
Comments from newsmen from
bordering on totalitarianism." He Daily Editor David Ansley said, "We specificity and reasonableness are across the country bemoaned the
are appalled at the Supreme Court's properly applied, policed and obsaid he thought most law enforcedecision, pointing out that it means
ment officers would not abuse the cavalier attitude toward freedom of served, will there be any occasion or that not just newspapers, but all citirights they were granted by the rul- the press. It's a sad day in the history opportunity for officers to rummage zens may be subject to warranted
of the U.S. press when the High at large in newspaper files or to in- searches as a result of the ruling.
ing but "I worry about the bad apCourt condones surprise searches trude or to deter normal editorial
In his dissent attacking the Court's
ples."
of newspaper offices by police look- and publication decisions.
Crazed, maniacal
Fourth Amendment analysis, SteFarris said, "there is going to be ing for evidence against other parvens pointed this out, stating:
some police chief who has some ties."
"Countless law abiding citizens
Edward Kohn, 1971 Daily managcrazed, maniacal idea and is going to
doctors, lawyers, merchants, cusSee tomorrow's Daily for
come in and ransack a television sta- ing editor and a plaintiff in the suit,
tomers, bystanders
may have
the text of the court's
tion or a newspaper."
called the decision "Richard Nixon's
documents in their possession that
decision
and
dissenting
International Association of Police greatest legacy."
relate to an ongoing criminal invesopinions.
And Jack Landau, director of the
Chiefs spokesman Bill Ellingsworth
tigation. The consequences of subsaid news media had overreacted: Reporter's Committee for Freedom
jecting this large category of persons
to unannounced police searches are
"Police are not going to stage of the Press called the decision "a
. that
wholesale raids on newsrooms constitutional outrage."
"Nor are we convinced
extremely serious."
around the country. I don't think it
Petitioner in the case Palo Alto confidential sources will disappear
Law Prof. Gerald Gunther, a nato
is as sinister as it may appear
Police Chief James Zurcher said he and that the press will suppress tionally known constitutional schohad not seen the decision, but said news because of fears of warranted lar at the Law School, said he does
people."
he had "long felt our position was a searches," the Court said.
Nevertheless, many editors exnot feel the decision was "as crushBut in his dissent, Stewart disag- ing a defeat for the press as it is
pressed concern over how to handle good one." He said he was pleased
confidential files in the future.
with the court's ruling.
reed with the Court's First Amendlikely to be represented as being.
'Sensiti\ e to issues'
ment analysis:
John Leard, executive editor of
"Justice Powell's vote was essenthe Richmond, Va., Times-Dispatch,
"We will be sensitive to issues that
"It seems to me self-evident that tial to the decision," Cunther said.
said the decision will "raise quesaffect the needs of the press," police searches of newspaper of- "His concurrence emphasizes that
tions about what material in the Zurcher said. "It has long been our fices burden the freedom of the there is considerable room for recform of notes and photographs position that the press needs to op- press," he said.
ognizing the First Amendment valshould be obtained or retained," erate in a free and unchilled atmos"It requires no blind leap of faith ues special to the press in the isand "makes it imperative to find phere. However, it sometimes may to understand that a person who suance of search warrants."
ways to keep the gathering of news be necessary to search and seize gives information to a journalist only
Cunther said he was not surprised
separate from the inadvertent from third parties."
on condition that his identity will at the decision, but thought it was
The lower courts had held that the not be revealed will be less likely to "regrettable. I happen to agree with
gathering of evidence for other purposes."
(Please turn to back page)
First and Fourth Amendments give that information if he knows
...
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Reaction:
happiness,

forbade issuance of

concern

.

Reactions of the various persons
involved in the seven year litigation
which culminated with yesterday's
decision ranged from happiness to

dismay.

The attorney who represented the

.

Daily before the Supreme Court,
Jerome Falk, said, "My reaction is
one of great disappointment.
"I have a fear that the result will
be abused," he continued, "and
that it will not just be used against
newspapers, but in other places

.

—

where information is stored. Such

places as banks, hospitals, lawyers

—

offices and other neutral de-

positories of data may now be subject to search."
"I'm happy that the highest court
in the land agreed that we were following the law when we did what we
did," said Santa Clara County Dis(Please turn to back page)

'The Pentagon Papers could never have been published'

Editors nationwide pan ruling
By The Associated Press
"What are you going to do?"
Newspaper editors took sharp ob- asked Bob Healy, executive editor of
jection yesterday when the U.S.
the Boston Globe. "You're going to
Supreme Court ruled police with have to keep your notes in your
warrants may search a newspaper
pocket." Several editors also
office for criminal evidence. "Just
suggested that by the same logic,
plain awful," "terrible," "incredi- police could search lawyers' files
ble," were the judgments of several next.
prominent editors.
Complete misapplication
"I think the ruling is a complete
Many said freedom of the press
had been eroded
that it will be misapplication of search warrants
easier for officials to interfere with and that subpoenas for specific innewspaper operations, and it will be formation are a more proper way to
harder for reporters to work in conget information if they want it," said
fidence with sources.
Barclay Jameson, managing editor of
Benjamin Bradlee, executive the New Mexican in Santa Fe, and
editor of the Washington Post, said president of the Associated Press
that under the ruling, "the Pentagon Managing Editors Association.
Papers could never have been pub"This allows police simply to inlished. The police would have envade newspaper offices at will to
tered newspaper offices and seized search for things which are totally
them, before newspapers could undefined," he said. "It could easily
bring the facts to the people.
be used as harassment to prevent
"If this decision were in force dur- the production of a newspaper."
ing Watergate, it requires no stretch And, he added, "I would assume the
of the imagination to see police in court would rule that search warthese offices on a regular basis on a rants could be used to invade a
fishing expedition for Messrs. Ni- lawyer's office."
xon,
Mitchell,
Haldeman,
Jerry Friedheim, executive vice
Ehrlichman and company. The represident and general manager of
—

quirement of a warrant is no real
protection, for the government can
always find a judge to issue a warrant. It's just plain awful," he said.

'Terrible decision'
Bill Thomas, editor of the Los
Angeles Times, said, "I find it an incredible decision, a terrible decision. It's hard to believe that a rational court could issue it.
"It seems clear from the language
of the decision that Justice White
neither cares much nor knows much
about the problems of the press, but
then he's demonstrated that before.
simply think it's going to take us
Isome
time to figure out how to live
with this blanket authorization for
search parties to walk in the door
with a slip of paper giving them access to our files."
Thomas said the decision seems
to indicate police could seek search
warrants to examine reporters'
notes.

"They could take a reporter's
story on a crime to the judge and
say, 'this guy probably knows more
than he told in the story.' I can see
no end to this thing," he said.

the American Newspaper Publishers
Association (ANPA) in Reston, Va.,
said ANPA was "extremely disappointed . . . We believe the guarantees of the First and Fourth Amendments could be substantially eroded
by the opinion. It appears that
police attempts to secure information from a newspaper about possible crimes by others may no longer
be afforded the full due process requirements of a subpoena.
Overzealous officers
"Rather, the court seems to have
left open a back door that could
allow overzealous law enforcement
officers to present only their side to
a magistrate, obtain a warrant, and
then raid the news and editorial
rooms of a newspaper."
Keith Fuller, president and general manager of The AP, called the
decision "disappointing" and added, "My main concern is that this
could open the door to harassment
in situations where local authorities
are irritated over news coverage."
Mitch Farris, news director of
KRON-TV, called the decision "extremely distressing" and said the

—

—

.
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A history of search warrants against media
April 12, 1971
Palo Alto police use a search
warrant to ransack the offices of The Stanford
Daily in an attempt to find photographs of demonstrators clashing with police. The pictures
which the police officers sought did not exist, and
they left empty-handed. This is the first time in
American history a newspaper is searched.
—

Oct. 18, 1973
Oakland police use a warrant
to force attorneys for the Berkeley Barb to turn
over letters which the Barb received from August
7 Guerrilla Movement.
—

Nov. 9, 1973
Berkeley police and Alameda
County district attorney's investigators use a
search warrant to make a night time search of
Berkeley radio station KPFA and obtain a letter
which the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA) had
mailed to the radio station.
Feb. 7, 1974
Berkeley police use a warrant to
force the Berkeley Barb's attorneys to turn over a
—

—

communique which the Barb received from the Star's offices and seize files as part of a criminal
SLA.
libel prosecution against the newspaper.
June 6, 1974 FBI agents use a search warrant Sept. 23, 1977 Coventry, Rhode Island police
to force Berkeley Barb attorneys to hand over a
use a search warrant to force Providence TV staletter which the Barb received from the Black
tion WJAR to turn over film of an altercation in a
Liberation Army.
strike picket line.
Oct. 10, 1974
Los Angeles police use a warrant to search Los Angeles Radio Station KPFK for
Dec. 27, 1977
Marin County district attormore than eight hours in an attempt to find a ney's investigators obtain search warrants against
letter which the New World Liberation Front Bay Area TV stations KRON, KGO, KPIX and
(NWLF) mailed to the radio station. Though no KTVU, and use the warrants to force KGO and
letter was found, the police seized several docu- KPIX to turn over film of protesters fighting with
ment!».
sheriff's deputies.
April 10, 1978
Oct 16, 1974
San Francisco police and FBI
Lincoln County, Montana
agents use a search warrant to compel San Fran- sheriff's deputies use a search warrant in an at—

—

—

—

—

—

cisco radio station KPOO to hand

over a letter
from the NWLF.
Oct. 17, 1974
Los Angeles police use search
warrants to seize printing plates from the printing
plant of the Los Angeles Star, and then search the
—

tempt to force an Associated Press bureau to turn
over a tape of a conversation with a murder suspect. As in the case of KRON-TV on Dec. 27,1977,
lawyers are able to get the search warrant thrown
out before the newsroom is searched.
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Editorials

PLO: freedom fighters or terrorists?

Zurcher v.
Stanford Daily

Michael Wenocur
rorism committed against the Arabs).
But let us take a closer look at what
actually happened on April 10, 1948
at Deir Yassin.
On Nov. 29, 1947, the United Nations voted that Palestine be partitioned into an Arab and a Jewish
State. But on May 15,1948, when the
tiny State of Israel declared its inde-

The Arab propaganda machine in
the United States, financed to the
tune of 50 million dollars per year by
oil-rich Saudi Arabia, is attempting to
portray the Israelis as brutal murderers who prey on innocent Arab civiOnce again, the Supreme Court has chipped away at the lians.
But they are, in fact, projecting
foundations which underlie our most fundamental freedoms
the freedom to be secure in our homes and offices from their own deeds onto the very victims of those deeds.
unreasonable searches, and the freedom of the press.
The list of massacres perpetrated
the
Court
Daily,
high
The
v.
Zurcher
Stanford
In deciding
on the Jews of Palestine and Israel by
warrant
diruled yesterday that a judge may issue a search
their Arab neighbors is nearly endincluding less. In the years 1929 and 1936-9,
rected at third parties not suspected of a crime
if he hundreds of Jewish men, women,
newspapers from the Daily to the Washington Post
children were massacred in the
has probable cause to believe that the party possesses evi- and
Hulda and Hebron riots incited by
dence of a crime.
Haj Amin el Husseini, the Grand
We believe that the Court's decision represents a green Mufti of Jerusalem who convinced
light for law enforcement agencies to search newsrooms for his friend Adolf Hitler to exterminate the Jews in Europe.
files, tapes, film and even reporters' confidential notes.
In more recent years, just to name
The search of the Daily's offices on April 12, 1971 was a few
cases, the PLO-sponsored Red
of
American
Howjournalism.
unprecedented in the history
Army terrorists massacred 27 tourists
ever, since then, nine other newspapers and radio and televi- at Lod Airport on May 30,1972. Seven
sion stations have been subjected to similar, surprise innocent Israeli athletes were brutally murdered by Palestinian tersearches.
at the 1972 Olympics, 24
rorists
searches
of
news
There is every reason to believe that
schoolchildren were murdered in
be
an
will
inpolicemen
by
warrant-bearing
organizations
1974 at Maalot, 18 Israelis massacred
creasingly used investigative technique, now that the Sup- in 1974 at Kiryat Shmoneh. And only
reme Court has given its approval. In the long run, of course, this year, PLO "heroes" hijacked a
the reading and listening public will suffer the consequences. bus containing civilian bus drivers
their wives and children returnAs Justice Potter Stewart wrote in his dissenting opinion in and from
a weekend holiday
and
ing
the Daily case, "The end result, wholly inimical to the First massacred 34 of them.
Amendment, will be a diminishing flow of potentially imporNon-military targets
tant information to the public." We couldn't agree more.
So far the "brave" terrorists of the
Knowing that the newsroom is s'ibject to surprise search at PLO have yet to find the courage to
target. Rather, they
any moment, editors and reporters will certainly be more attack a military up
school buses and
choose to blow
hesitant to investigate criminal activity and government to place bombs in crowded marwrongdoing. And, quite understandably, formerly "confiden- ketplaces, where innocent men,
tial" sources will be much less likely to talk to reporters who women and children are indiscriminately destroyed. In the last decade,
can no longer protect their identity.
Arab terrorism has killed 1131 and
In an affidavit filed in the HiHy r.ise, New York Times wounded 2471.
Kneeland
"It
matter
not
that
the
will
said,
reporter Douglas
And yet, with their reprehensible
newspaper or the individual (reporter) is an unwilling ac- history of murder, the Arabs are playcomplice of the government A n io omplice he will be, his ing the oldest game in the history of
hardwon reputation for independence shattered. Doors will politics; accusing the other side of
the crimes which in fact, they thembe closed. And the public will be deprived of much that it has selves have committed.
the right and need to know."
Every propaganda article written
Yesterday's Supreme Court decision may also have serious by the Arabs includes mention of the
implications for a broad range of individuals who have infor- so-called "massacre" at Deir Yassin
in 1948. (Strangely enough, even the
mation about a crime, but are not suspected of committing it. propagandists
cannot find another
"Countless
law
docabiding citizens
Justice Stevens wrote,
example of so-called acts of ter-

pendence,

—

vaded

—

Tuition tax credits,
election board

"We fought to save a people. They
shoot in order to destroy a people.
Look at the methods we used. We did
whatever was humanly possible to
avoid civilian casualties, sometimes
at the risk of the lives of our own
fighting men. We warned away any
and every civilian, whether Jew, Briton, or Arab, from the zone of danger
in advance.

attention when one of our party, a
worker in a local record store,
In lieu of the recent public connoticed a recent surge in the sales of
troversy over animal victimization the Pink Floyd album Animals, con(i.e. cow-tipping), we, the underthe song "Pigs."
signed, would like to expose the all taining
After careful investigation, we distoo prevalent occurences of pig
covered that this music was used to
painting.
lull innocent piglets into a trance-like
Slightly sadistic political activists state during which their immaculate
have, in the guise of publicizing their pink skins were tarnished by brutal
What do they the so-called PLObeliefs, painted various slogans and
do? They make the civilian populaPicassos.
political
caricatures in mural form on the unPig proponents unite: stop this tion the target of their bloody attacks
dersides of unsuspecting porkers.
abominable infringement upon the on men, women, and children. They
This atrocity was brought to our rights of our porcine friends. Pigs
*iv '>112 express regret or sorrow when
they have "succeeded" to kill an inpeople too.

Animal victimization

-

MgU:

it. That, is the difference between
fighters and killers. That is the difference between the Jewish underground and those killers of the socalled PLO." (Menachem Begin,

Dave Menchef
Adrian Moravcsik
John Peck
Jean Valette
Members of P.0.R.K.1.E.5.

1976)

(People Opposing Rapacious,

(Michael Wenocur is a graduate student in statistics.)

Kruel and Irksome
Exploitation of Swine)

The Stanford Daily

Managing Editor

The Congress is currently considering a proposed tax credit for the
college students. Congress is looking at proposals which
are not based on need, and thus we hope the Congress will instead
approve President Jimmy Carter's proposal to add more than $1
billion to existing financial aid programs, which are based on need.
Carter's proposal will help both middle-class families and students
who attend private universities. We feel Carter's proposal is more
sensible and equitable, and we join the University in endorsing it.

sssssu-

Election Review Board commended
The Election Review Board has delivered to the ASSU Senate its
final report on last fall's senate campaign and election, and has thus
finished its task. We 3gain commend the ERB for the diligence and
time they have spent since they were appointed.
Though we wish the 200-page report had been finished a bit
sooner, we feel it was worth waiting for. The report clearly and fully
details the problems and events of last fall, and the record of the
board's investigation should serve as a valuable precedent to the
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We hope next year's Senate will carefully consider all of the ERB's
cogent recommendations. The length of the report may scare some
people, but the report is well worth reading, particularly for those
who think its impossible for the ASSU to do anything correctly and
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Apply to go to
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Announcements of selections will be made before
you leave campus for the summer.
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one of the 2 reatest get-togethers
since Adam and Eve

E plus
500 MG. VITAMIN C
BOTTLE OF 100 CAPSULES

nocent Jewish man or women or
child. On the contrary, they rejoice in

Ivan Maisel

David Ansley
Editor

parents of
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Letter

Tax Credit proposal

■!

broadcasted

State).

opinions

—

inal investigation." Under yesterday's decision, all would be
subject to surprise searches by police
Essentially, then, the Supreme Court's decision in Zurcher
v. The Stanford Daily struck a blow not only at a free and
independent press, but also u ih" f.ghts of each and every
citizen of the United States.

near

ent"nre.
The advance party of the Irgun was
met by a hail of fire as it approached;
the commarid°r was hit. Fierce
house-to-house fighting followed;
most of the stone buildings were defended hotly, and were captured
only after grenades were thrown inside.
When the fighting ended, the 100
Irgun soldiers had four dead, 41
casualties. In the captured houses
they were horrified to find bodies of
women and children alongside the
combatant Palestinians and Iraqis.
Innocent victims
Whatever was their reason for not
leaving after the broadcast warnings,
they were innocent victims of a cruel
war; and the responsibility for their
deaths rests squarely upon the Arab
under
soldiers whose duty it was
to evacuate them
any rule of war
the moment they turned Deir Yassin
into a fortress, long before the battle
for the village began.
A statement by Yunes Ahmad Assad, an inhabitant of Deir Yassin who
survived the battle, appeared in the
April 9, 1955 Jordanian Daily "Al Urdun":
"The Jews never intended to hurt
the population of the village, but
were forced to do so after they met
enemy fire from the population
which killed the Irgun commander."
No comparison
Arab propagandists would like to
degrade the freedom fighters of the
Irgun to the same level as the terrorists of the PLO. But there is no
comparison to be made.
the

road, was being continuously blor
kaded and shelled from the small
Arab villages overlooking the road
from the hills.
Deir Yassin was one of these villages, the other was called Castel.
Both villages were heavily fortified
and militarily interconnected. The
Haganah, the Jewish Defense Force,
took the town of Castel in a battle in
which they lost many men. And the
second of these villages holding
Jerusalem under siege, Deir Yassin,
was to be assaulted by the Irgun, the
smaller Jewish paramilitary force.
Warning

or h.:"g out white flags

p?r '

In early dawn of April 10, 1948, a
War of extermination
small truck with a loudspeaker, acEven before this full scale invasion, companying the 100 poorly-armed
on Nov. 30,1947, the Palestine Arabs, Jewish soldiers, drove near the vilArab League, and The Arab States lage entrance, and broadcast a warndeclared war on the UN resolution ing in Arabic that an attack was immiall civilian nonnent, and
and the Palestinian Jewish communcombatants should evacuate.
ity.
About 200 villagers did leave; none
In the course of this war of extermination, the Arab armies attempted were harmed, and all were afterto capture Jerusalem by placing it wards released in the Arab part of
under siege and starving its 150,000 Jerusalem. The actual battle began
Jewish civilian occupants. The major when the Palestine Arab and Iraqi
Arab

—

—

immediately in-

combined armies of

Egypt, Jordan, Iraq, Lebanon, and
Syria, whose stated goal was to annihilate the Jews in Israel. (Egypt and
Jordan ended up occupying and illegally annexing the Gaza Strip and
the West bank, which were to be the
major portions of the Palestinian

—

may have
tors, lawyers, merchants, customers, bystanders
documents in their possession that relate to an ongoing crim-

it was

by the

access route for food and supplies Uv
Jerusalem, the Tp' Aviv lerusalem

\
i
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!
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NATIONWIDE AUTO TRANSPORTERS
I
2254 Van Ness
San Francisco
I ■ H ■ 1111111111* 111"""""JQ

■ iRELLI^
VW BUG SPECIAL
PIRELLI
FRONT DISK
SPECIAL
Install new pads,
Inspect calipers, rotors
Inspect fluid and
Road test

"i

Q95

IJ7

JU 95
Most
Am &
Foreign
Cars

BLK TU

560-15 F.E.T. 1.81
BRAKE SPECIAL

lnstall
Turn all 4 drums
Pack front brgs.
& master cyl., wheel
cyls. guaranteed
40,000 miles

4995

Most
Am
Foreign
&

Cars

PALO ALTO TIRE & BRAKE SERVICE
306 Cambridge Ave. 327-9907
Master Charge

|
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Prop 13 tops California election
Sacramento (AP)
CaliforWashington.
nia s congressional delegation
But four Democrats and three
in Washington and the state Republicans are retiring
this
Legislature in Sacramento will year,
including the two
contain at least 25 new faces Californians with the most
next year.
seniority in Congress and both
Twenty-five California law- women members of the
makers
12 Democrats and
California delegation.
13 Republicans
are not
Only 10 congressional inseeking re-election this year to cumbents face opposition
seats in Congress of the Legisfrom within their own party in
lature.
the primary, and one conAnd the number could be gressman, Republican john
considerably higher if the Rousselot of San Marino, is
anti-government tax revolt unopposed in either party.
anger behind the Proposition
Some attention-getting races
13 campaign spills over into in November are expected to
congressional and legislative include the bid by Democrat
races, as some political
)ohn McFall of Manteca for a
analysts believe it might.
12th term and the campaign of
Proposition 13, the $7 billion Republican Robert Dornan of
property tax cut initiative by Redondo Beach for a second
crusty tax cut crusader Howterm.
ard larvis, is the overriding
McFall has been troubled by
issue of 1978.
As a protest against the
status quo
which millions of
voters equate with taxes that
—

—

—

stories about

Democratic in registration by a
4-1 margin.
State Assembly
Democrats
now have a commanding 57-23
majority in the Assembly, their
biggest in a century, so Repub-

gifts from Park.

Dornan's opponent may be

Carey Peck, a congressional
consultant and the son of actor
Gregory Peck, if Peck wins a
three-way Democratic primary.
Slate Senate
Republicans
should have a good chance this
year to reduce the Democrats'
current 26-14 majority in the
California Senate, because 17
of the 20 seats up for election
this year are held by Democ-

—

licans believe they have
nowhere to go but up.
That's not certain, though, as
seven Democrats and seven
Republicans are retiring. That
means the COP will have the
advantage of incumbency in
only 16 districts, compared to
50 for Democrats.
The big question is not control of the lower house, which
appears firmly in Democratic
hands for another two years,
but whether Republicans can
pick up the four seats needed
to deny Democrats the twothirds majority which assures
almost complete control.

—

rats.

However, it might not work

out that way.

All three Republicans whose

terms expire this year are retiring, including one in a district
where registration figures give
Democrats a strong chance of
winning. Only one Democrat is
retiring, and his district is

—Daily

—

are too high
Proposition 13
is a threat to incumbents of
both parties, but particularly
to Democrats, who are more
closely identified in voters
—

minds with spending prog-

rams.

Whether that anger recedes

by Nov. 7, when voters make
the final decision on the 1978
elections, is a question mark.
But the tax initiative question has interjected itself, in a
major or minor way, in every
campaign in the June b race,

where dozens of incumbents
face primary election opposition.
Here is a brief rundown on
the primary races:
Congress
Democrats currently have a 29-14 majority
over Republicans in California's congressional delegation,
the biggest state delegation in

for hurried cooks.

—

ACADEMY AWAKI)
WINNER
Best Foreign film
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They said
tuberculosis

was hopeless.

They said
polio
was hopeless.

jjji

"

Yours at California Federal's
new Palo Alto office: June 5 to 17.

They said
smallpox
was hopeless.

Cancer
is only
a disease.

kitchen-tested by Better Homes and

Now the nation's largest federal savings and loan association is in Palo Alto.
It's the new California Federal office
at 2180 El Camino Real. The building's
temporary until our permanent quarters

I' ven w hen most
people considered the
struggle against polio
hopeless, the people
w ho worked in

medical research
believed they would
someday find the

Gardens Magazine.

P Quse a Profits.
While you re here, take a minute
to 1 ind out about our high intel estsavings
accounts, tax-saving retirement plans
and other California Federal money
services. They offer sound, insured ways
to build your future.
_

,

,

*

*"

are designed.

answ cr.
The same was true

£ ..

But there's ample room for a grand
Grand Opening!
Come see whats xtree.
We'll welcome you with refreshments,
Everyones invited.
a great cookbook and generous helpings
Join us June 5 to 17. You'll have a
of California Federal friendliness.
The cookbook is "Meals in Minutes'.'
time to remember at our Grand Opening.
And a free cookbook to show for it.
When you're pressed for time, pick a
page, follow simple directions, and you'll
There's one book per family while
lasts. Hurry in!
supply
our
feast in minutes. All the recipes are

tor tuberculosis. And
tor smallpox. The
same is true tor cancer
now.

.

We know because
hear from people

we

doinn medical research

in laboratories all over
the country. Thev talk
to us because they all
need support. They
are all excited because
they all think thev rc
on the riyht track.
And that the work
they're doing .w ill
unlock a secret and
lead to a solution tor
cancer. And you know

»

,

,

,

what.'

At least one of them
is right. But w hieh
one.' W'e must support
them all.

American
Cancer
Society $
We

want to

cure cancer
in your lifetime.

California. .

You're better off in

€ CALIFORNIA FEDERAL
Nation's Largest Federal

I

CM "

2180 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA. 94306 (415) 328-8461 Hours: Monday -Thursday, 9 4. Friday, 10 6. Saturday, 9 -1.
Books also at Mt View office 236 Mayfield Mall (415) 968-4480 Hours Monday_ Friday, 10 9 Saturday. 9 30- 5 30
•

-

•

•

California Federal Savings and Loan Association

photo

by Steve Ungar

In 1971 the City of Palo Alto Police
Department searched the Stanford Daily office for evidence
to use in court cases. The Daily claimed the decision was illegal, but yesterday the U.S. Supreme
( ourt
upheld the use of search warrants in obtaining evidence from newspapers.

•

Assets over $4.9 billion

■7i

Offices State-wide.

-
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Center

Federal

Summer

With the U.S. De-

partment of Justice. Bureau of Prisons, in

Burtingame Need college background of four
years including Comp So. Math or Business
Obtain application forms and submit to
CPPC/SEO by June 5 Further information at

Today
Bay Area Summer NutrWon Program: Positions witi Ihe Stale of California available.
Dept of Education Clerical. Nutntnn Program Monitors and Lab Assistants Check with
SEO for information on applying Deadline.
June 2
Black Made Institute Luncheon: Meeting to
select a new Governing Board Real News.
Imani, T.C.B , Nia. Grapevine staff and
salespersons should attend New members
welcome Sign up lor lunch by 11 a m at
Uiamaa Noon
Chrteten Sdunce Cempua Counselor If you
have any questions about Christian Science,
please stop by 3 to 5 p.m., room 20. Wo-

SEO

Feminists sod Their Careers: Pins Iguchi.
Management Analyst lor the County of Santa
Clara. Office of Management and Budget, will
be at a bag lunch at de Beauvoir House, (620
Mayfieid) at noon
Future of fcewvadon In Education: Joan the
SCIRE task lorce to explore possibilities of
interdisciplinary seminars and montily publication Call 497-4504
Gay Students: Come to the last meeting of GPU
tonight at 8 p.m. A social night. Come over
and say hello Second floor, Old Firehouse.
Humen Biology Department Beer Bash This
afternoon. 3 to 7 p.m. with the Stanford Jazz
Band and other forms of entertainment Froet
Amphitheater
Japanese Flm: The Bad Sleep Well," withEnglish subtitles 7 15 p.m., Meyer Forum
Room.
Meidcen Dance Program: Fold dance trom the
states ot Campeche. Yucatan. Michacan,
Nuervo Leon and Jaliso willbe performed by
Stanford students Noon, White Plaza

men s Clubhouse

Education In China: Colloquium with David and
Isabel Crook ol Peking Language Institute.
7:30 p.m., Center tor East Asian Studies,
building 600-T
Elections Commission: Positions on Commission open Pick up applications in ASSU office, due by June 7.

The Nature of Carter Prof Theodore Puck,
Urfveraty of Colorado a we* known (or devsloping methods ol clonal growth ot mammalian calls Noon, Fairchild Auditorium,
Iluteal C«ntir

Numerical Analyeie Samtnar Michael Osboms. Australian National University, Canberra, Collection Methods tor Boundary
Value Problems' 4:15 p.m., room 380Y.
Overaeaa Opportunttee Resources Center:
Are you ready tor distant lands? There's a
special Bon Voyage afternoon at Bechtel International Center June 5. from 1 to 5 p.m.
Overseaa Studies: Students interested in
studying overseaa next Winter Quarter
should apply by tomorrow Students going to
Psra Ms Autwrm Mi gdher rtormaiy w*h
recent program participants 8 30 p.m., Wilbur Faculty Commons
Premetfcal Students: The 1977-78 Senior
Survey of Premedlcal and Allied Health Students la now available at the Academic Information Center. Old Union 306.
Ram a Head: There win be an all-Ram's Head
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In Branner Hall Dining
Room We'll be discussing next year's Spring
Show and selling "Music Man cassettes
Seniors: Free showing of the movie "The
Graduate' with ID 10 p.m., Cubberley Auditorium.
Stanford Gospel Choir Rehearsal Remember
Sunday's performance. 6 30 p.m., Ujamaa
Lounge
Taiwan Seminar: Chnstm Yao of the Asian Languages Department will soeak on "Contem-

"

Terra Houee Future RaaMants: Important din
ner and hou 'o meeting to discuss next year s
room assignment, wok week, rates, etc AH
new residents should attend 5 p.m
"Twenty Questions": Or Michael Scriven.
guest speaker. 10 a m to noon, room el7,
Cubberley
Future
IMroom Dance: Practice session from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m before dance Toyon Lounge, to-

_

CourtiOavtan 75-'77 and Mhto 75- 78 Reunion
O.K. you guys, it's time to take a moment to
reminisce Try to come. 5 p.m., White Plaza

morrow

Black AdMtlee Center TQIF: This s the last
TQIF of this year We hopeto see all graduate
and undergraduate students and faculty and
staff members there Don't miss a special
TGIF. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m tomorrow, Ujamaa
Lounge
"Breaker* on the Rocks": Members of the
Stanford Community considering alternative
dining arrangements tor next year are invited
to a tree happy hour 5 to 6 p.m., tomorrow,
the red and white checkered doors at the
Eating Club "L".
BSU Workshop: Black House operations.
ASSU accounting, political strategy, and
planning go lor next year Otd and new BSU
officers, should attend Heads of Black organizations welcome. Sign up for lunch by
tomorrow at Black House 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, June 3.
Christian Movies: "Shiodan Pass, filmed by a
Japanese cast and crew Saturday, June 3,
7:30 p.m., Jordan 040

—

fined by federal law and therefore may not legally be retrieved from public lands, the
Supreme Court ruled unanim-

HM: Today is the last day tor Shabbat Dinner,
tomorrow at 5 p.m reservations 497-1602.
Bechtel International Center
Hoover IneMutton Author Talks: Noted German commentator and journalist Klaus
Mehnert will speak on Ins "Twilight ot the
Young The Radical Movements ot the 1980s
and Their Legacy 3:45 p.m, deßasily Room
ol Hoover Tower Tomorrow
Jeruls Qaiai debate: Stanford Committee on
Pottical Education presents the pros and
cons ot Proposition 13 tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.,
Kresge Auditorium
Off-Campus Student Center: Free ice cream
sundaes, munchiee. drinks, volleyball, frisbeee An afternoon tor off-campus stodsms
Tomorrow, 4 to 6 pm„ Otd Union
Sponaored by the OCSC
Sanctuary: Mediation, conversation, with two
attendants. Evening prayer. 8 p.m. St Mark's
Episcopal Church, 600 Colorado 7 to 11
p.m., tomorrow through Sunday
Santore: Last Zots Happy Hour tomorrow Free
beer from 4 to 5 p.m with ID.
StentorcHrv Business: All summer internship
candidates who were not placed come and
pick up your $50 check. It you do not show,
the check will be destroyed Available on
Monday, June 5. Noon to 1 p.m Old

ously yesterday.
The justices reversed a lower
court's ruling that the Interior

"

had claimed
would "unsettle the law of
water rights throughout the
western states, drawing into
question the validity of private
rights long thought to be established."
A group of water-short states
in the West and upper Midwest
had sided with the federal government. The states included
Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, OreDakota,
South
gon,
Washington and Wyoming.
Federal mining law provides
that "all valuable mineral deposits in lands belonging to the
United States" are "free and
open to exploration and
Department

,

Firehouse,

Yesterday the Supreme
Court said the law doesn't
apply to water.
At issue was an interpretation of an 1872 act which allows
individuals or businesses to
mine "valuable minerals" on
public lands. The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had ruled
that water must be included
within the act's definition of
"valuable mineral."
The legal controversy began
13 years ago when the Interior
Department sued the Charlestone Stone Products Co. over
its operations on federally
owned land near Las Vegas,
Nev.

Water is
Washington (AP)
not a "valuable mineral" as de-

tomorrow

by Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS

High court rules
water not mineral

The Company: All interested m this student-run
drama organization come to this meeting lor
next year Saturday. June 3,6 p.m. m Storey
.
House
Drama Department: "Scenes from Shakespeare" presented by the Graduate Directing
Workshop Little Theater', tomorrow at 8 p.m
and Sunday, June 4 at 2 p.m.
Maga Amuri Ree Marti*. 9 am to
noon, Satorday, June 3, McFariand Basketball

4 15 p.m.,
porary Literature in Taiwan
Center tor East Asw Studee, Bdg 600-T

.

oatq

Energy Semtner: Or Stanley Suss man Lawrence Uvermore Lai-vatcy. "The LU. Energy
Model A Convenient Policy Analysis Tool,"
4:15 p.m., room 101, Terman Engineering

room 1.

Twenty-Four Hour Study Hal: Free cotlee, tea,
lemonade, all day, every day from noon,
Monday, Junesto 10p.m., Monday, June 12.
Undergraduate PoWcel Science Association
Picnic: Share Ireebeer, soft drinks, and coals
with Poii Sci (acuity, their families and fellow
students Saturday, June 3, noon to 4 p.m at
Mitchell Park. For more information or rides,
call Fred at 326-3108 or Rick, at 328-2562
Woman's Canter Beach Trip: Meet in front of
TheBridge at 1 30 p.m., tomorrow Bnng food
to share for barbecueing. Cars appreciated
but not necessary. All women welcome

The firm works 25 sand and
gravel mining claims, and the
government's 1965 lawsuit
charged that the claims were
invalid because they were not

based on discovery of a valuable mineral.
Charlestone had argued
successfully in lower federal
courts that the water it uses to
wash the sand and gravel is a
valuable mineral.

purchase."
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MAGAZINES FOR SALE 1919-1969

Losts of funky stufff Thousands
available from antique find

Low prices COMICS AMD COMIX 326-6100
Need 2 Grad tickets Will pay Call Linda 328
6645
Need 1 or 2 grad tr'> A NC6L $10 Call Jenny
321-9555

Housesit/Rent mid June-Aug Responsible Call
Mark 327-3925

PP&MD you crazy guys we would do that for you!
We love you S&K
To H K a suave and sophisticated munsterite
HAPPY GRADUATION and a sensational Sept
in Yugoslavia
Bruce. Dan, Dave, Donna. Jan Jerry, John,
Lawrence, Lewis, Libby, Lynn, Mark, Oosh,
Sara, and T-Ray thanks mucho tor the greattime
5/19 at Foothill Park (at L D too) Gart has my
510 Wagon/68 bod. 74 eng/$9OO Sid
address (hint) Auf Wiedersehen and Thanks Datsun
trans, new brakes 321-7018
Again. SYBB Crowdee

AUTOS FOR SALE

Very attractive 1 Female wishes to explore her
sexuality with like F Write BETH 736 Fremont,
Apt 1. Menlo Park

76 Chev Monza sspd P/S AMFM stereo $2400
Tom 497-1509 days. 854-4110 eves
72 Buick E lectra 225cust Ltd cru control tilt wheel
Power seat lock wind Newtires $1725 328-7431
71 Ford Custom PS PB 4door Good condition
$850 321-8909 Norm
Mustang 69 Grande Loaded mags Excl cond
PEGGY
2nd owner $1.950 941-7126
In love as in friendship,
PORSCHE 914. 71. 45000 miles, AM FM stereo
being, canng, running, tanning.
dieting, and life
8 track, sport grp. well kept Call 321-5079. Scott
Slow and steady wins the race
68 Pontiac amtulance/hearse comb 61K miles
Steadily.
John Joseph Lt blue radials 15 mpg Great for carrying stuff
home or camping $850 or B/B 854-1356
Yes the Dutch cease cultivating tulips Call Chns
69 Honda C8350 17600 mi Exc cond New tires
7-3118
seat $395 327 9485
To the newly founded Rich Hesla Hate Club
Gosh no he didn't do it
73 Toyota Cel mint condition A/C New valve |0b
$2500 Call 321-3766
Joe En|oy China! Hope you have a little lime lo
Datsun
1201? 2-Dr 75K blue Runs well $995 or
see me Love. LB
Best Otter 493-4697
Sugardaddy
You don t love me anymore?
FASTBACK,
68 VW
Exc cond, call Steve 329I don't believe you! Muff
8125. 497-1468. 497-4473
SMF 111 always love you 12 to noon, thanks for 3
74 Fiat Xl/9 Ex cond Sanyo tape $2850 326great years
NK
2260 or 494-1165 Xl7l
ILes Loving you has made the words and all the 1963 Chevy Nova Good
rest seem so absurd Cause in the end it all
condition Rebuilt eng
$500 Dennis 497-0657
comes out. I'm sure
BANDS
67 T-Bird Excellent condition $SOO'BO Rene
FOR WEDDINGS. PARTIES. ETC
494-312
AYRES ENTERTAINMENT 408 225 1663
73 Capri 48K mi V6/4spd Body'Pamt Xlnt, $2300
Eves 255 5368

YOU ROBOT!
—

-

—

-

'

—

TOYOTA OF PALO ALTO
690 San Antonio Road
Cornei Middielteid

494-2100

HONDA

EQUIPMENT
We

REDWOOD CITY
MENLO HONDA
601 El Camino Real
Redwood City 364-1011
OPEN SUNDAY 10^

ELY CHEVROLET

We have everything

in

transportation

NEW CHEVYS
—

sales

and

any model car or truck

quick

—150 mpg with parts and

Sublet

&

anyone 9 Male student

warned to

EV high-rise apt June '5-Sept 30 $300
321-7062 all 6pm

l«3

TRIUMPH
FIAT
MG
JAGUAR
PARTS & SERVICE
97 Encina
Palo Alto
326-9880

-

.

over 100.000 used car inventory
1766 Embarcadero Rd
Palo Alto 328-7100
Don t Buy or Sen a car without checking the latest
Kelly Blue Book We nave a copy at Our Customer
Service Window Come in and use it
THE STANFORD BOOKSTORE

EXPERT, RELIABLE, FAST
auto repair for

SAAB. VOLVO, RAT, DATSUN
STANFORD FOREIGN CAR
1
327 1272

MENLO PARK
SERVICE

FOREIGN CAR

©

7/19 $245 326-7289
Apartment lor lease 2BR 2ba AEK Fireplace
bale pool Adults, no pets, furnished 5425 mo
327-495

l

Sum Sublet Vt spacious 2BR
near campus
Furn, cats OK. dogs? Sun ooi-k, patio $150/mo3

6/157-9/13 Optn for next year 323-4322
Sublet Vi 2 bdrm apt June-Sept Pool, 12 mtn
btke to campus Only $130/monthl! Call Bruce e
487-1922
2 BRcondo, Monk) Pk patio, pool 7/1 -8/31 326-

GERMAN CAR

SALES

on VW Porsche. Dalsun, Toyota, Volvo, BMW and Mercedes
VW servicing
Maior tune up incl parts
29 50
Lube and Oil change
5 50
Valve |Ob, incl parts
165 00
Clutch replacement
75 00
Brake overhaul incl parts
65 00
and service

'

J2OO Ist

BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL
1080 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95129 984-7576
.

-

4*-

y

PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDENT TRAVEL

CHARTER Budget fares rl & one-way
Europe from $227, Orient from $349

Hawaii $189 rt, Mexico from $178 rt
Student flights and overland tours:

(ON SITE

EUROPE, ASIA. AFRICA, and the ORIENT
Tickets for all airlines, Amtrak and Greyhound

/

STUDIO)
Copy, Prints, Slides
Idents, Portraits, Passports 497-3368

I

helmet

—

J

Runs

Mirrielees ot Manzanita next year 7 We have the
dishes you need 80 beautiful pieces Dishes.
bowls. CUDS, etc $25 Call 328-8166
Need 2 Grad tickets $10 ea & up Dr Wagner
327-1410

Cash for Books Every Friday

8:30 A.M.-4 P.M.

STANFORD
BOOKSTORE

EXPERT TYPING/EDITING 366-5634
Perfect typing/edit Bob 328-4284
Neat, fast typing Corr Sel Alice 366-0456
TYPE IBM/Corr 327-6053 525 Umv 5 min. SU
TCB. Fast FRIENDLY SERVICE
321-2974
IBM Sel-day 322-3266. eve 341-6845
TYPE IBM COR SEL $1 PAGE
9 mm walk 325-8283, 325-0979 JEAN
TYPING $1 PAGE 341-9117 eves
CAMPUS TYPE 497-4815 eves 326-1532
TYPING
Irene Werner
494-6208
EXPERT TYPIST
JO 325-4396 P M
Typing NEAR CAMPUS 321-1520 eves wknds
TYPING Corr Sel Roberta, 328-6827
Typing-Manuscripts, theses term papers Fasl
Haas Call 257-7873
Typino on campus
Uz 321-8394
Typing wanted Call Dorothy
948-2229
TYPE IBM/Corr 327-6053 525 Umv 5 MINS SU
Expert (ypist 923-4717 Andrea
Expert typing technical, theses,manuscripts, reports. IBM, fast service Rita. 968-6080
Technical Typing
eves 347-3461
Experienced Technical Typing Art Work tor
Diagrams Editing 964-0337
8 yrs experience work guaranteed pickup
delivery 227-0308

CASH IN THE BOOKS

last plus depoStBs*

|.

"

HOUSES FOR
RENT/SALE

i

DLX Palo Alto Townhouse 12 mo lease 2bdrm
2V» bath 1750 sq ft. 1' i yr old AEK wash-dry
Priv garden courtyaid Pool Mm from campus
PA $700 mo 622 3198 days 3.V 6JI' eves

"

—

&

325-3223

records

review copies

405 Kipling. P A

—

SERVICE

—^

Childcare in Esc Vlg, boy5 girt3 MWF 12-5 TTH

8-5 Begin June 26 328-7232 eve or 497-5802

BICYCLES

275 Alma Si Palo Alto Call! 94301

324-4488

CHILD CARE

Certified smog inspection slation

Motobecane Grand Touring 21

offtr

32G 8996

days

used

Rebuilt $95

72 Datsun Wagon 4 spd low mi
51795
72 VW Camp poptop low mi
$3280
73 VW Bug 4 spd
$1995
$1775
72 VW Sqbk 4 spd
$1995
69 VW Camper poptop
Sqbk
exc conO
$1295
68 VW
20 more cars available
All 100"t. Warranteed No private party, no dealer
sells the quality at the low prices that I offer
400 Emerson Palo Aito
328-0770
___

1 3& 10 speeds SlO S 100
new centurior Columbia tiqer biko'
STANFORD BIKE CO-OP
50a university PA
328-5390

Babysitter at my Ladera home 8 mo girl possible
full time or nights wknd only Own transp 8542634 eves

SECRETARIES/TYPISTS

GENERAL OFFICE PERSONNEL
WORD PROCESSING OPERATORS
Ampra's Secretariat AdntfrWatratlve Sevice is

currently seeking the following personnel for
TEMP assignments Specializing in this field of
low overhead (utilizing my home as my office),
enables this Service to pay TOP $$$
Receptionist. General Office
Personnel
from $4.25/hr,
1-plus yrs min exp

Jack's Cyclary
Schwtnn Raleigh,

PeugoL

2320 EL CAMINO

Motorbecane
Centurion Univega
966 2974

Secretaries

from $4 50/hr.

—

1-2 yrs min exp

Secretaries

—

ExecuttveAdmlnJstrstfvs
from $5 25/hr
2-3 yrs min exp
Technical' Statistical
Typist
from $4 75/hr
1-2 yrs min exp
Word Processing Operators
from $5 25/hr
1-plus yrs min exp
plus technical typing background
In addition, I offer the following vacation plan Per
every 160 hrs worked, employees will accrue 8
hrs of vacation paid at a base rate of $4 00/hr.
payable upon 320 hours worked regardless of
calendar year
If TEMP work interestes you or if thru TEMP
seeking the right permanent job. call me
AMPRA, at 961-8745. ANYTIME
—

—

MISC. SERVICES

'

—

FIXING UP?

I can

do it PAINTING, REPAIRS

Tom Richardson 964 0337

1

18 min Kodacolor Film Developing.
hr color
prints Regal Colourlab 2218 Old Middlefield,
Mt View |50 yards N. Renastorff) 961-4082
Special

low lates.

can

ioi quotation

COLLEGE STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
48 W 41st Ave . San Mateo 349-1803

TYPING IBM Barbara 854-5934
FAST ACCURATE 494-6481
| TYPING SERVICES'' Call 324-4553
TYPING FREE EDIT. ALICE 737-0155
FAST

-

SHMOOVER MOOVERS

_lurniture

moving

—

327-5493

licensed, insured

—

assist into-out of bed at pm. etc Sched
flex Negot arrange'sal Placid home 3v»
mi from SU Ladera 854-5177 after Ipm

—

USED BICYCLES

D.A.S. IMPORT CARS

Temple

Shirley

69 Ford Merc, P/S P/B A/T, 4 dr Good shape
$375 or Best Offer 329-1562 eves
Needed gualified Graphic to design logo Also
a technical writer (Engr) for publ Richard 968
6060
'71 Gremlin steel belted radials Good mileage
$925 Becky 494-0427
3 BR Unfurn house w/fruit trees & garden 6
blocks to stores 20 min cycle to SU $425 Sum/
perm 323-0374
Cheap SF to NYFlight 4 sale $122 June 29 TWA
325-6217 Mark eves
FORD Galaxio 66 Good cond Runs well $450 or
BEST OFFER 322-7097
75 Monza 26000 mi,4spd,grey w/stripes. stereo
cassette, economical $2800 ONO 328-4364

Desire mature couple or F for nursing aid
Active driving F disabled needs am care

TYPING

you dont want to lug around anymore
CHIMAERA

CREEP

SHARE HOME

_

and

—

happens this sum-

Now accepting applications for Committee Staff
Assistant This job involves working with
senators. COP members, and all students on
committees Paid position so apply at ASSU
eves. Doug
The Council of Presidents is soliciting applications for executive assistants No gualifications Karla, you're the best roommate I've had Thank
you for a wonderful year I'll miss you, doll Love,
reguired except enthusiasm, ideas, and work
study status Summer work available so come in CECI
and talk to us in Ihe ASSU Office

(Except first 2 weeks of quarter)
—No Paperbacks under $4 00—

'/

575 Stanford-Tim* Binds Friends
Fall brings Time, Laughter, Hugs Have great
summers. Love you MA
Are you interested in working full time on a
statewide political campaign? Send resume with
phone number to Box 77854, Los Angeles, CA
90007
To my Graduating Buds.
You've all changed me radically
in my time at Stanford
Don't let me lose track of you
in the years to come.
Aufwiedersehen
C.J.. "The Dioit" in Bertin
74 Austin 4 door 4 speed 31000 mi Excellent
Condition $1500 965-2249

NIN. I love you gorgeous
DISCOVERY TRAVEL
Superman, no matter what
remember
200 CaSf. Ave.
327-7030 mer. always
I love you.

HELP WANTED

WANTED USED BOOKS

For Sale Univega Bike Good shape 1 yr old Will
sell 2 price Also 9*lo carpet Excellent cond '/j
price off Call 326-7669 David
Good furniture for sale Sora bed TV student
desk lamp etc 854-7nifi
Must Sell: 12 RCAB&W TV like new & warranty
$60 27 10 speed women s bicycle Like new &
back baskets & warranty $70 323-1210
Quality Items Queen mattress Tw matt & box
spr. wtrbed heater & stand. Lamp. 3 wood
bureaus, desk, 2spd & 10spd bikes Prices flex
324-8073
1965 Martin 00-18 Acoustic Guitar Hard case
beautiful cond and tone $350 Mike S 321 -7325
Hohner Classical Guitar w case Excellent condition $35 321-5934
Refrig tor sale, 9 cu ft., $60 Call Carole 3271038 (late)
Musi Sell White woolen rug 12x12 Excellent
cond $65 323-6911 eves

We also buy

Passport photos available FREE
with travel arrangements

Motorcycle NY leave 6/10 Arr 6/18 Call Craig
325-6619 105 Junioero
GOING EAST? Person wanted to share costs &
dnving on trip to east coast Depart after June 1,
arrive early to mid July Call Debbie S 493-0179
Need driver for my car in June to Cincinnati Will
pay for pas Call evenings 408-354-7382

MISC. FOR SALE

—

1044 El Camino MP
All work Guaranteed

Used Sports Cars

-

&

—

-

Sublet 3-bedroom Apt on campusFrom 6 19 to

yr lease

Palo Alto

Oiscount ipr students and staff

John

PIANO

NO ON 13

One way lares to London/Pans
from $227
Also low cost inter-European flights
and our low cost rent-a-car
and camper hire in Britain

RAPID COPY CENTERS — Rooms
LLO24 Jordan, 161 East Wing Enana.
80-2 G S B. B-13 Cubberfy 497-3132

HONDA 70 Like moped 45 mph/100 mpg 324-

8073 $195
Big Sale Kawa 175 Enduro plus
good $290 Call Yves 322-2898

_____

497-4437

LOW COST
CHARTER FLIGHTS
FOR 1978

y-

&

MOTORCYCLES

AUTO REPAIR

sublet

J

—

CARLSEN

APTS

2nd Floor Tresidder
I(($125)
M-Th 10:30-4:30 F 9-3

|

Typesetting ol Books, Resumes, Prog497-3371
rams, Riers, etc

Noon Staff Conditioning begins 8/26 Roble Gym
Mon Wed Frj Call Jan 328-f>669 321-6061 Come
Ist .class

mported
ars

—

ROOMS

REPROGRAPHC SERVICES
ON CAMPUS-560 PANAMA ST.
PICKUP AND DFLIVERY

COMPOSITION (MTST/MTSC)

CLASSES
INSTRUCTION
-Ja2z Improvizahon
Call 326-2511

us help you save $$ with
New one-way Charters
to and from Europe
Int'l Student ID s
Eurrail. Britran. etc
One way charier to New York
on June 14th

,

-

&

CLASSICAL GUITAR AND

326-5000

Let

MULTILITH (OFFSET PRINTING)
Fteports, Thesis, Brochures, Posters,
497-3370
Postcards, etc

service

JEFSinsula

Expert repairs

I112

Reynolds
Co.
262-7316
Bought Sold

300 EL CAMINO. MENLO PARK
321-4280

4-' Pepper

329-1272

T-F 10-7 9f15.Q344 Sat. 10-5

ELY CHEVROLET

T

COPY SHOP

581 University Ave

Clara 95051

Marantz 22208 40 wafts/channel Ultralinear
100 A speakers. Pioneer PLI2D turntable Keep
trying at 321-5934 5275/ BO
Capehart stereo set AM FM 8 track
w/speakers-New-Onlv $90 326-4513

3 TOP LINES OF MOPEDS

VOLKSWAGEN, SAAB. SUBARU

The following items may be claimed at the 2nd
Floor Info desk. TRESIDDER
Frameless sunglasses
Paisley make-up purse
Books
Size 9 sandals
Lt blue pullover sweater
Childs yellow windbreaker
6 keys on gold ring w/tag initials EMB
1 key
5 keys on ring w/orange tag
5 SU keys on ring
REWARD E Bauer DOWN VEST, blue wealit
inside collar SENTIMENTAL VALUE 497-4557
days. 321-8891 eves
Money lound near Cro Call 326-2474

in

FREE COLLATION

Homestead Rd.

Santa

of Lawrence Expy & Homestead
Rd
the Homestead Shopping Center)

(corner

easy

&

—

FOUND

3561

University Ave,

ASSU TRAVEL
Thinking about a
SUMMER IN EUROPE?

&

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
—

—

$449

advice and information

472

REDUCTIONS

—

sell

WJ.R.PIANO MOVING

service

ATHERTON LEASE CO
—

buy and

REBUY HI-FI

in

. . .

ALTO TRAVEL CENTER

100% Rag Bond available

—

from $339
Honolulu . . . $210

exper*

XEROX COPIES 3<

USED STEREO

_____

plus

299 California Ave
Palo Alto 328-3381
1285 El Camino
Menlo Park 321-4202
Pick-up and Delivery

out. We handle products from 300 major manufacturers of TV's, Tape, Hi-Fi. Car Stereo,
etc. Ful Local manufacturer* Warranties.
Correct, honest information on
SOUNDS UNIQUE (408) 262-8793
Tues-Fri. 1-6, Sat. 12-5

EUROPE CHARTERS NOW
Manila . . . $599
and PSA, AIR CAL reserv.

KINKO'S

SAVE THIS ADI Before you spend your
money on a promise ot a good deal, check us

Wanted visiting faculty family needs housing for
July 78 Excellent local references Call Dee 321 3128
Married couple, 29 & 34, seek house to sit for all
or part ol summer Nonsmoking, nondnnking, no
children, pets, parties Will care for pets yard
948-9380
1-2 people (M/F) wanted lor house near Stanford
tor summer andposs next yr Call 326-6195 any
time
FOR RENT home, furn Crescent Prk Area 78/79
acad yr Ideal for visit faculty & family SBR study
patio pool Clo:>e to schools, library 15minbike to
Lederberg 322-0222, 497-5801
Sttd $900/
Lost Heidegger 5 Being and Time Radu 497
2788 or 321-5406 REWARD
Want summer child care for boys 9S 10 in Menlu
Park home 497-3876
VW Camper Stereo 68 w/71 1600 rblt by factory
76 Ex cond 326-6990
Sum sublet hse 7/1 to 9/15 4BR 2 ba Bike
distance to campus Front porch LR DR K
$650/ moCall Emily 328-2993 or Peter 325-3687
RHINO CARCASS FOUND UNDER MAPLES.
"Tell Charlotte she was wrong. Tell her that for
me." Warren "Two more weeks" Boqart.
Ford '70 Torino reblt A/T, new elec sys. etc
$1000/ offer 325-5494
Paper-trained RABBIT Small affectionate Dutch
Bunny Am leaving overseas immediately and
must find good home Rabbit doesn't mind
apartment living. 327-0407
Rare 1970 BMW 2500, 6 cyl 4spd. AM/FM, Nu /
clutch $2500. 326-6958
Female Roommate wanted to share 2bdrmlurn I
apt AC Pool June-Sept phone 497-1975 day;
323-9644 eve
Ford LTD 68 Exc cond AM/FM stereo New tires
$700 326-3899
GRAD Tlx 4 sale, Jeff P03631, 7-3830, 4-SPM.
7-3789 Sat/Sun morning
WANTED: Female vocalist for Latin Jazz Group
Call Doug 321-0146
73 FORD Ranchero GT 60K ml. w/camper shell,
AM/FM stereo, Ex cond, $2950/Best Oder Ask
Ior Anoie 497-4160/263-5517 eves

mo

321-5151

299 California

Hong Kong

—

'

-

—

—

Offset Printing, Xerox Color Copies
Passport Pnotos
No Waiting

Paris Dept
Open Monday till 9pm
with a 15**. discount to
Students and Stalt

We re close to Stanford, we re open Saturdays
and we'd like to help you save S$ Book now tor
charters and super-savers
from $244
IN V DC. Philadelphia
from $256
Europe
Hawaii
Irom $189
from $195
Mexico City
your
We'll handle all
travel needs
—

322-9214

"alternative to live bands
DANCES, WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
any type of music & light show
755-4094
call DISCO DOWN

&

FOUR WINDS TRAVEL

I

from $5 a month
—GUITARS UNLIMITED—

transportation cars

*

Wanted Escondido Vill 2BR sublet for summer/
permanently 327-0818
Couple seeks 1 BR apt July 1 -78/79 Pref near PA
train sta 854-3241

&

Rent a Guitar

Choose from over 200 new and used automobiles We have many low cost basic

Service

'

TRAVEL

MOBILE DISCO

HOUSING WANTED

PERSONALS

LOST

Vegetarian/Regular
Vietnamese Sprinqroll caterina. eves 961-7085

,

1

Need 4 extra Grad tickets Will pay Call Deb
(4151 948-0353

OLD

WESTERN AUDIO

1035 El Camino. MP

—

—

Cai

W-d. much common space,
1
1, $135. Call Rob 494-7826
M F to share Mt View house, 10 min to SU
$ 110.mo 4 BR Call 964-6024
2 rms in lovely hse; sem-lrn grg Mdrn K w/dsh
gdn deck BBQ Avail 6 15 bike to SU $150/mo
493-368
2br available in a 3BR house $131 Trees, garden
Prefer meditator or someone into yoga 4934276 eves
4bdrm 2 ba South PA house
M/F spaces
summer sublet and/or year lease $137-$145/
mo D Sloss, B Guns or N. Jamison 493-0179
HOUSEMATE wanted for summer or full year In
PA near SU Avail 6/15 Call Tom 497-3256 or
324-8168
Roommate(s) for 1 BR in quiet house in MP
$125/mo plus util June-Aug only Nonsmokers
322-2642
Person to share 3BR/2ba luxury Apt Sharon
Hts w/2 students $185. mo Chris 326-8019 Rick
327-4507
FIRST YR LAW STUDENT 1978-79 male look
ing for same to room withoff campus next year
Call 328-8367
Sunny large 2 bdrm apt share w fem nonsmoker
5 mm bike to Stanford 5137.50 incl ulil 326-4343

Loniita

&

"istftfs:

.

SAVE' SAVE 1 STANFORD BOOKSTORE
OFFERS WEEKLY—2S".. DISCOUNT ON CUR

RENT HARDBOUND BEST SELLERS LISTED IN
THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW COME
IN TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Everyone Is welcome to attend the RAM'S
HEAD meeting on Thursday, June 1. Branner
Dining Room 7 30 P M Come give YOUR views
on next year's shows!
Graduation Ticket-Need 1 -Will pay After 6pm
326-026
Wanted 2 Grad tic' »kjc£L • Call Carol 497c
2021
begin
HLS 1-LS 78-9 Study group forming

torts

MISC. SERVICES

BR in Ig co-ed hse
piano, Iq yard June

&

outlining

SOUNDS

WANTED

SALE

—

_

"

——

1

ANTIQUE SHOW

June 9 & 10, Noon-9 00 PM
June 11. 11 00-5 00 PM
Laurel
Nativity Hall, Oak Grove
Menlo Park
Adm $2

nl/5 7

—

Specializing in FINER AUDIO LINES
Mcintosh Tanberg Revo* B&O
Yamaha Uher Mitsubishi Sony
4191 EL CAMINO P A
494-2552.

_—

Panama

"

i

AUTOS FOR SALE

I

people in the Stanford Community

to 25,000

■■==

Palo Alto 3BR. 2V» ba turn house. mid-June to
Aug 30 DR. FR. AEK, gardener $650/mo 3262429

THE BRIDGE
OUR EAR IS HERE
The Bridge is for you We are here lor problem
solving, to sort out leelings, or |usl lo talk Come
by. or call 497-3392
Married Couples Need $ and eri|oy children''
Surrooale Parents
493-8389
&

==

—:

—

HOUSES FOR
RENT/SALE

A

,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

H

"

-

I

■*■

LriJJirltLf
Kot/r ad can reach up

—

I

i

,

I

'

"

1

Stanford Student rate

I B"" If"

A

■

■

112

LATE ADS
I want to sublet 1 BR or 2 BR in Escondido Vill lor
summer next yr I will pay extra
328-3130
Great room for rent in co-ed house 105/mo Jane
>

$'

$

325-3358 $50/<>«>o»t
Roommate(s) wanted to share house next year
offcampus Wehavehouse 4BR2ba K LR DR
fireplace bike distance to campus Porch Call
Em, Oava. Mitch 328-2993

m
j

h

*

j

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

■
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James Sheehan unravels history, entertains students
By Gary Fremerman

ical and meaningless events of ble. So many professors tend
history.
to ramble."
Framed in the center of his
Standing before rows of students, he gestures frequently office window Sheehan is
dressed in a blue cotton shirt,
with his hands, as though
blue and white stripped tie and
manually framing the specific camel
pants. He is friendly yet
events and personalities which
reserved, as though conrepresent larger historical sciously
maintaining the exthemes. Using example after
distance between proexample, he shows, as Marx pected
fessor and student.
said, how men make history,
No lecture notes
but not the history they chose
"There's a certain price you
to make.
Students write furiously or pay for not using lecture notes.
stare at him in silence.
It's not always as elegant or
well-timed as you like," he
Applause
says.
He concludes the lecture
"But I feel it's a way of trying
and glances at his watch. There
is scattered applause, and the to make some sort of contact,
50-minute bell rings seconds of preserving some sort of
spontaneity. I don't seek to enlater.
"Professor Sheehan's lec- tertain for entertainment's
tures are very dynamic and sake. I try to make things imrhetorical, very well-organized mediate and to add a kind of
and well-thought-out," says human concreteness.
"A good story or anecdote
Glenn McDougall, one of eight
teaching fellows assisting ought to provide a way of making analysis concrete, to give a
Sheehan.
Says freshman Roger Awad, kind of human quality to what
"Sheehan's great because he you're saying," he says.
Born 41 years ago in San
gets his point across, he's
Francisco, Sheehan received
dynamic, and he doesn't ramhis formal education in
California, graduating with
honors from Stanford in 1958.
Education
He obtained his master's degree a year later at UC-Berkeley
and his doctorate in 1964, also
at Cal.
"I think the most important

Feet propped on his office
desk, fingers interlocked behind his neck, James Sheehan
does not seem like a history
professor.
A slightly overgrown shock
ofbrown hair, parted at the left
temple, covers his right ear.
His eyes are blue and he
squints when he speaks.
The desk is littered with papers, and the volumes ofbooks
stacked neatly in floor-toceiling shelves tower over him.
Speaking in a deliberate and
well-controlled voice, he
seems more Jike a cautious
government bureaucrat than a
history professor.
Classroom scene
Yet twp hours earlier, he was
pacing the floor in front of the
large classroom, his voice
forceful and undulating, informative and theatrical.
Sheehan is a visiting Northwestern University professor
teaching Modern Europe:
Europe in the 20th century.
Without the help of written
notes, he tries to make logical
and meaningful the often illog-

decision I made was to be an
academic, and that was much
more important than whatever
field," he says.
"By the time I graduated
from Stanford I thought of
either philosophy, English or
history, and chose history by a
process of elimination," he
says.
He almost chose law.
"I guess I asked myself
'Where do I want to spend the
rest of my life, who do I want to
spend the rest of my life with?'
"I wasn't sure. The problem
is one doesn't really know
You're continually making
choices for which you have no
basis," he continues.
Family life
Married for 18 years,
Sheehan and his wife, Elena,
have a 10-year-old boy,
Michael. Outside academic
life, Sheehan enjoys cooking
for them.
After returning to Stanford in
1962 for a brief Western civilization teaching stint, Sheehan
joined the faculty of North-
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GRAND OPENING SALE
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Everything In The Store
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One cool summer 100k Soft T-shirts

i
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>
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Pink. Red and
$11 00
Powder Blue Size S. ML
flower
print
Gau/e
skirt with elastic
waist Multi-color on natural background
in Yellow, Peach,

I
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Household Goods
Personal Eflecta

V

Fishnet

V

cover-up in

I

oV*'

ALSO IN
DOWNTOWN LOS ALTOS
270 Main St Mon -Frt 10-6 Sat 10-5 30

V

Ii UN

J

tLOSE
>

f*
LET

0

*

I

WORLDWIDE
FORWARDING

I

348-6600

;J c,o^;

MEMORIAL

UN'JN

We carry a
variety of
220 volt
50 cycle

Appliances

&

TVs
'

for use in
ran Nigeria,
Israel
'

ARB

6419 Telegraph
Oakland, Ca. 94609
between Ashby & Alcatraz

I

Graduates of 1979, 1980 and 1981!
Order your class ring from the many
custom-madi styles available, and
get the yellow gold-plated stickpin
of the same year when you pick up
your ring. It's a new way
to pin your steady and wear your ring!

Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use
one of five national credit plans
Zales Revolving Charge Zales Custom Charge
VISA
Master Charge American Express
Diners Club Carte Blanche Layaway
•

•

city

&*•£*

o0

°000^

c

/}

v f*-

TRAVEL HELP

\

&
-

o
&

383-9401

Cc)

•

•

|

•

ZALES

=

The Diamond
Store
Ctr.
Palo Alto

Stanford Shopping

Illustrations enlarged

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

o^^cnuPn<KLj

TPEBIDDEP

i\Applianceswj

Buy any class ring
in Zales wide selection
and get Ihe matching year pin
as our gift to you!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

SEQUOIA

ij

ACROSS
1 Percolate
5 Fire worshiper
10 Adjusted
precisely
13 Change the name
15 Cats and dogs
a N.K.V.D.
predecessor
18 Makes worthless
19 Printer's em
20 Tennesseans, for
short
21 Natives of
Helsinki
22 Church feature
23 Chemical suffix
24 Twain hero
25 Celestial Ram
26 He destroys the
evidence
28 Improve
29 Setting limits
. Calif.
31 San

d
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YOUR SENSE
DIRECTION ?
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Shipping to All
points in the
Free World
Specialists to
Iran, Nigeria
& Israel
■=& many other countries
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CARDINAL CLEANERS
73 Stanford Shopping Center
203 Forest Ave, P.A.

-j
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'

Behlmer adds.
Does Sheehan consider
himself a typical academic, part
of the professional "mold?"
The professor moves his feet
from desk top to floor, and
smoothes a clump of hair toward his right ear.
"I think of myself as being
part of the mold. I don't think
of myself as moldy, though,"
he says with a slight smile.

//

1

'

'/((

sorbing
'So* one who is as clearly
interest 'd in the material and
involvt as Sheehan can't hel|
but be an interesting lecturer,"

i

'

JHj

j

way that is entertaining and ab-

and|
stor-|

U%\
v

Four Days Only

entertaining, and yet he in-

teracts with his material in a

»

FIGURE,

C

it

home," he says.
Teaching fellow George
Behlmer says he is impressed
with Sheehan's involvement in
the Modern Europe course.
"He's remarkable in that he's
taken such an active role, this
being his only quarter at Stanford as a professor. And he's
done it from the second he got

doesn't distort for the sake of

J

|

F^rsrnn
PETITE
IV/V./

/j

Discussion sections

"I think the discussion sections are a good way of understanding how students are experiencing the course, rather
than if you just stood out there,
said your piece, and went

trionic, in that he's true to his
subject," says Behlmer. "He

Don't want to lug your clothes & blankets
home for the summer. Bring them to Cardi-|
nal Cleaners. They will be cleaned
ready for you in the fall. No charge for
age
'

III

-

99 town a country village

-_„

reading courses.
He is also leading a weekly
discussion section, something
few full professors do.

here," Behlmer says.
Poking and rearranging
some papers on his desk,
Sheehan speaks haltingly, as
though carefully choosing his
words, as he considers the importance of studying history.
"I think that one of th»
things people have t learn is
how to put themselves in other
people's shoes, and to imagine
what life is like for people quite
different from themselves.
"All of us need to find ways
to get beyond our own experience, and to see what it's like
to be in a very different sort of
world. I think history is one
very good way to do that," he
says.
Sense of histrionic
"Sheehan is clearly a historian who has a sense of the his-

I FREE SUMMER STORAGE!

I

Country

£

western University in 1964 and
is now a full professor there.
His specialty is 19th-century
German liberalism, and his
second book on that subject
will be published this year, .
For one quarter at Stanford,
Sheehan is delivering two lectures three days a week and is
coordinating two directed

1

/

J

32 Battery reading
34 Golden shiners
35 Where lloilo is
36 Britain's West
Point: Abbr.
38 Scraps for Spot
39 Tenement
collection
40 Napoleon and
Wellington, e.g.
41 Swine
42 Walk daintily
43 Lie hidden
44 International
business process
48 Trust implicitly
49 Inclined
50 Piece of Bacon
51 Autographs
DOWN
1 Reasons for the
casts of
thousands

2 Hermia's father
in "A
MidsummerNight's Dream"
3 Annapolis grad.
4 Cosset
5 Awaits decision
6 Monkshood
7 Periphery
8 Post office, to
the postmaster
9 Maltreated
10 "Oh that I had
wings like
!
Psalm 55
river
African
11
12 Oracle

13 Like the
monsoon season
14 Kefauver
16 Gadget
(in
21 De

33 Come out
34 Removes, as
clothing

35 Price of a
thought

37 Queried
39 "Eleanor
Beatles' hit in
Work
for
Lee
F.
24
1966
Bailey
25 Friendly relations 40 Side
42 First variable
27 Elaborate
star to be
parties
discovered
28 World's biggest
45 Consultants like
holdup man
Keynes: Abbr.
30 Environment
46 Dernier
31 "Tamburlaine"
was his first play 47 Layer
reality)
22 Fight site

6
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arts

entertainment

&

jazz/ted gioia

Berkeley's jazz festival:

generally exceptional

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers plus a special guest as yet unannounced
in Mem Aud on Saturday, at 8 p.m.

—

—

will be appearing

For those who were able to
withstand the scorching temperature, Sunday's Jazz Festival
at Berkeley featured several
outstanding performances.
The surprise of the afternoon was the fantastic set by
Eddie Jefferson, Richie Cole
and the Ceorge Cable trio.
Cole's playing on alto, deeplyrooted in the styles of masters
such as Phil Woods, Lee
Konitz and Charlie Parker, was
first-rate in every sense; his
playing on standards such as
"Cherokee" and"I Can't Get
Started" clearly show that Cole
possesses the two necessary
strengths for great improvising: excellent technique and
abundance of ideas.
Stellar
Cole was joined by Eddie Jefferson for the concluding
chorus of "Cherokee;" Jeffer-

t

lethargy for the encore, which

son followed with stellar rendi-

Peterson is a very consistent
tions of "So What," "Parker's performer and his music
Mood," "Lady Be Good" and swung despite the oppressive
afternoon heat. Peterson was
"I'm in the Mood for Love."
On the latter song Jefferson joined by drummer Louie
sang, in a high falsetto, the Bellson and bassist Ray Brown,
bridge of the song which was both of whom are masters on
written for a female accomtheir respective instruments.
Herbie Hancock and his allpanist. Returning to the main
theme Jefferson kept his voice star trio followed Peterson and
under more control than usual played an introspective but dis(the squeaks and sudden turns jointed set. In recent months
have become integral parts of Hancock's work on acoustic
his style).
piano has been generally exceptional. His playing at the rePeterson
Following Jefferson was cent benefit for KJAZ showed
Oscar Peterson who played Hancock to be in fine form.
Things did not cohere so well
what was, for him, an unusually long set. Peterson played at the Berkeley date. Augmentquite a few songs from the ing the problem was poor
sound amplification which
latest Pablo Montreux collection, including "People," made Ron Carter's bass sound
"Tenderly" and "Perdido," over-bearing and heavythe latter song taken at a slow handed.
The trio snapped out of their
almost dirge-like tempo.

was a stirring rendition of

"Maiden Voyage." Throughout the concert Hancock was
able to create moments of interest but was largely incapable
of producing a well-developed
solo over the long run.
However

The concert was opened by
Night Flyte which was followed
by the enfant terrible of JazzRock, Noel Pointer. The festival would have been considerably improved had both these
artists stayed home. Pointer is
technically fluent but lacks inspiration. Perhaps this is partially due to the second-rate
musicians he plays with. The
only merit of "Night Flyte" was
their lead singer who could do
adequate hand-stands between vocals.

theater/karen caesar

ACT and 'The National Health'

vpi

God help you if you're ever
sick in England.
After witnessing the "National Health" system secondhand, courtesy playwright
Peter Nichols and the American Conservatory Theatre
(ACT), I can say with a
minimum of certainty that I
would rather pay to die in an
antiseptic American hospital
than subject myself to the
humiliations and dehumanizing treatments that prevail in
some of the larger British hospitals free of charge.
' "The National Health"
is a
merciless satire of Britain's
awesome system of free "cradle to grave" health care,
begun in 1948with good intentions that have apparently
been forgotten over the years.
From the moment the curtain
is lifted to reveal six ancient
cots occupied by six deteriorating old people with
numbers above their heads,
the viewer gets the message.
Though the business here may

tiUot
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ar« trademarks of CBS Inc
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Available at all Banana Record Stores.
Walter Egan is appearing June 3 at Stanford University.

Wow! Montezuma Snowblasf with Fresca:
Cools off the gang.

—

Photo courtesy American Conservatory Theater

Alcoholic Bruce Williams meets lonely ex-schoolmaster Sydney Walker in the ACT production of Peter
Nichol's "The National Health."
alcoholism, old people, young
nate; they are ogled and uely sadistic orderly who addresses the audience directly people; it goes on way too
cajoled and brutally manhandled. It's all so horrible, it's and grabs a microphone long and yet is somehow inwhenever it's time for the soap complete. "Why didn't this
funny.
end an hour ago?" I asked myWhy is it funny? Because opera, which he narrates.
self upon leaving the theater. I
even though it is all a bit
Complete with organ acexaggerated, it is based on companiment, the soap opera would also like to ask Mr.
truth, and if we took it seri- scenes are episodes from the Nichols.
ously, we would become very lives of the hospital staff.
ACT put on a beautiful prodepressed indeed. So we Shown on stage for our viewduction. The set truly brought
instead.
well
as
for
the
laugh
ing pleasure, as
the term "hospital green" to
No lecture
patients', these scenes, which life; even things that weren't
audiRather than lecture his
include a pre-kidney transgreen seemed green, includence about the evils of plant tango, are among the ing some of the more decrepit
socialized medicine or the inmost amusing in the play.
patients. The acting was virtueptitude of the British medical
Somewhere in the middle of ally flawless, particularly that
bureaucracy, Nichols has chothe second act, though, the of Sydney Walker as a patient
sen to give us an intimate, inplay runs out of gas. Supwho is not allowed to die.
Life for the bedridden is an side look at an established in- posedly "meaningful" silences When
someone says to him
endless series of therapies:
stitution of healing. What goes turn to dead air and a few
life is precious,"
"good
on
irreverant
and
is appalling,
tedious types are given a Walker retorts
physioelectrotherapy,
with "good
therapy,
occupational yes, very, very funny.
chance to stand on their soapdeath is too, if you can get it."
therapy; the patients are told
James R. Winker is the boxes and pontificate. It's too
when to sleep, when to eat, ghoulish master of cere- bad, because it had such a
There are a few more perwhen to smoke, when to urimonies. He plays a slimy, vag- promising beginning.
formances of "The National
Too much, too long
Health" before ACT starts its
Instead of becoming clearer summer season. Despite its
and more forceful, the mesfloundering finish, it is still
sage gets confused because good theater, a black comedy
the play tries to say too many with a greenish tinge that
things. It deals with death, makes one laugh and think at
RAMS HEAD
sickness, interracial marriage, the same time.

be life and death, business is
business.
Very black
This is humor of the blackest
kind: cries from the patients
of "please don't do that" and
"get your bloody hands off
me" are interspersed with wry
comments from the hospital
staff ("cheer up, you're still
alive").
Doctors
parade
through the ward but never
stop; overworked interns look
at the patients for four seconds and hand out diagnoses,
then collapse on top of them;
nurses with funny accents hug
their clipboards and demand
to know of the patients if they
have had a bowel movement.
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All welcome to suggest shows for the Ram's Q
H
1979 Spring Musical.

Branner Dining Hall
Tonite 7:30 pm
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SUMMER ENGINEERING
ASSISTANT POSITIONS
EDS Nuclear Inc., an engineering consulting firm to the
nuclear power industry, has summer openings for engineering students in our piping analysis division.
QuaMcations: Students in civil/structural or mechanical
engineering.
Undergrads who have completed sophomore year 3 & 6
month work assignments commencing in June.
Grads —3 month work assignments commencing in June.
Interested students please sign up now at Career Planning
&
Placement Center for on-campus interviews on Thurs.,
June 8.
—

Over ice or snow add Wi oz. of Montezuma tequila, the Noblest
Tequila, to delicious Fresca. It's a chiller!
©1978.80 proof Montezuma Tequila. Distilled and bottled by Barton Distillers Import Co., New York, NY
�Fresca Is a registered trademark of the Coca-Cola Company.

EDS Nuclear Inc.

220 Montgomery S.F. 94104
544-0109 or 8000

JUNE
JUNE

2, AT 8 PM
4, AT 2 PM

Little Theater

Admission free
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Bay
Classical
Music
Thursday,

and Soliloquy," Helps' "Etudes," Del Tredici's "Four Songs to Texts of James
Joyce," Moussorgsky's "Songs and
Dances of Death," and Mahler's "Five
Songs." 8 p.m. Hertz Hall, UC-Berkeley
642-9968
D'Oyty Carte Opera Company. See
Thursday, June 1.8 p.m. Curran Theatre.

Campus
June 1

Saturday,

June 3
Caffomta Bach Society. Performing Arthur Honeggers "Le Roi David" and Gabriel Faure s "The Requiem "8 p.m. Trinity
United Methodist Church, Dana and Dur-

Music

Department
Musicals:
Stephanie Slrgo, vtoin; Jenny Gordon,
calo; Debbie Gon-GU, piano. Perform-

ing Beethoven's "Piano Trio in C minor"
and Violin Sonata." 12:15 p.m. Tresidder

Rufus A Chaka Kahn. Friday thru Saturday, June 2t03 at 7:30 and 11 p.m. Also,
Sunday, June4, at 6 and 9 30 p.m. Circle
Star Theatre, 1717 Industrial Rd., San
Carloe 368-3841
AI DI Maola and Renalsssncs. Thursday, June 1 at 8 p.m Berkeley Community
Theater 835-3849
Bvts Coateto, MM De VBe, and Mck
Lowe. Tueaday, June 8 at 8 p.m. San
Jose Center for the Performing Arts. Also
Wednesday, June 7 at 8 p.m. Winterland,
S.F. 835-3849

ant, Berkeley,

Lounge

D'Oyly Carte Opera. See Thursday,

June 2

Friday,

June 3

Stanford Wind Ensemble. Arthur
Barnes directing Griffes' "Poem," and
The White Peacock," Hoist's "Second
Suite tor Military Band," Spohr's "Nottumo tor Turkish Band," and Vivaldi's
Concerto for Two Trumpets "8 p.m. Dinkeisptel Auditorium

Sunday,

June

4

Sandra Togaehl, violin and Alleen
James, piano. Performing works by
Dvorak and Tartini Eunsook Chang,
piano. Performing works by Mendelssohn and Beethoven 8 p.m. Tresidder lounge

Pato Mo Chamber Orchestra. William
Whitson, conducting Beethoven's "Egmont Overture," Mozart's "Symphony No.
38 The Prague,' and Beethoven's
Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor." 8 p.m.
Spangenberg Auditorium, 780 Arastradero, P A. 329-2623.

June

Chuck's Ceiar Thursday, June 1, Back
in the Seddle; Friday thru Saturday, June
2 to 3, Joe Cannon; Monday, June 5, John
and Suzanne; Tueeday, June 6. Bob and
Jenny; Wednesdsy, June 7, Chanter.
4926 El Camino, Los Altos. 964-1402.
Chrieto's. Thursdsy thai Sunday, June 1
to 4, Red Norvo, featuring Benny Berth,
Eddie Duron, & Dean Riley. 445 Powell
St., S.F. 962-7321.
Keystone (Berkeley). Thursdsy, June 1,
Rocky Sullivan; Friday, June 2, RkJd'm;
Saturday, June3, The Moonlighters 2119
University Ave., Berkeley 841-9903.
The Boarding House. Thursday thru
Saturday, June 1 to 3, John Stewart and
Bob Gibeon; Sunday thru Monday, June3
to 4, Roger McGuinn, Chris Hlllman, and
Gene Clark; Tueaday thai Wednesday,
June 6 to 7, Kelly Monteith 960 Bush St.,
S.F. 441-4333.
The OM Waldorf. Thursday, June 1,
John Miles; Friday thru Saturday, June2
to 3, Terry Garthwaite & Linda Tillery;
Monday, June 5, Sea wind, Tueaday thai
Wednesday, June 6 to 7, Warren Zevon
444 Battery St., S.F 761-3884.
The Great American Music Hal. Thursday, June 1, Stephen Grossman & John
Renbourn; Friday, June 2, Tom Paxton;
Saturday thru Sunday, June 3 to 4. Dizzy
Gillespie. Monday, June 5, Townes Van
Zandt & HisBand and John Lee Hooker &
His Coast to Coast Blues Band. 859
O'Farrell St., S.F. 885-0750
The Palme. Thursday, June 1,Will Porter
Band; Friday thru Saturday, June2 to 3,
Beena Vista!; Sunday, June 4, Mark Naf-

642-9968

D'Oyly Carte Opera. See Thursday,

5

1. 2:30 and 7 p.m.
Monday, June 5
June

Stanford Symphony Orchastrs A concert featuring doctoral candidates in conducting and student soloists. 8 p.m. Dinkelspiel Auditorium
Tuesday, June 6

Curran Theatre

University Symphony. See Sunday,

June 4. 8 p.m. Hertz Hall.

June

Tuesday,

Robert Hyman, baritone, wKh Barbara
Allen, piano. Performing works by
Handel. Mozart, Brahms. Faure, and
Vaughan Williams. 8 p.m. Dinkelspiel Auditonum

6

D'Oyty Carte OperaCompany. Perform&

Wednesday,

Mary Setrakian, aoprano, with Ben
Umecher, piano. Performing works by
Handel. Schumann, and Menotb 8 p.m.

June

6

p.m.

D'Oyty Carta OperaCompany. Perform-

Bay Area
Oakland Symphony Orcheefra with
Leaer Meda. "A Ctoee Encounter With
The Stars." Frank Collura conducting
muaic from "2001: A Space Odyssey";
thems from "Star Trek"; selectlone from
"Firebird"and"The Planets"; music from
"Close Encounters" snd a "Jesus Christ
Superstar" medley; the "Blue Danube
Waltz"; and a "Star Wars" medley. All
utilizing laser effects. Saturday thru Sunday, June 3 to 4 at 8:30 p.m. Concord
Pavilion, Concord. 465-6400
Sammy WeaHco. Tuesday, June 6 at 8
p.m. Foothill College Theatre. 948-6590.
x326.
Coro Mepeno de Sen Francisco. Per
forming folk-music of Mexico, Centraland
South America. Sunday, June 4 at 7:30
p.m. Old Mission Dolores, Dolores St.,
S.F.
Chariee Axnevour. Thursday, June 1 at
8:30 p.m. Circle Star Theatra, 1717 Industrial Rd., San Carlos. 368-3841.

Hindemuth and Brahms. 8 p.m. Foothill
College Theatre.
Da Anza Colege Symphonic Band,
Lynbrook Hltfi SchoolWind Ensemble
md theMonta Vteta Ugh School Symphonic Band. 7:30 p.m. Flint Center. De
Anza College, Cupertino.

Friday, June 2
Phi Vargas and Jeff Campbel, guitar.
Performing works by Villa-Lobos, Torroba, Tarrega and others 8 p.m. Foothill
College Appreciation Hall

Da Anza College Chorsle. "Spring
Spectacular VIII Get Happy! Features
music ot the 20s, '30s and 40s. 8 p m.
Flint Center, De Anza College, Cupertino
Miriam Abramowltach, mezxosoprano, wtth David Del TredM, pieno.
Performing Del Tredici's "Fantasy Pieces

|
CHU'S
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CHEF
THE MANDARIN CUISINE
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CHINA
.is a place for
Chinese food-phreaks
..

Lunch Dinner Cocktails
Dining room upstairs —Now Open
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Scenes from Shakeapeere. Presented
by the GraduateDirecting Workshop. Friday, June 2 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, June 4
at 2 p.m. Both performances In the Little
Theater.

Bay Area

"Whistler: Themes and Variations." Included are small oil paintings, pastels,
watercolors, pen and pencil studies, etchings and lithographs by the American
painter. Thursday at 12:15 p.m. and
Saturday at 2 p.m. 497-3469.

Bay Area

fully painted. Continuing: "Photographs

from thePermanent Collection." A historical survey consisting of 275 photographs
"Margery Mann Photographs 70 works
dating from 1954 until the artist's death in
1977." "Wayne Thiebaud: Recent Work."
Oil paintings, graphite drawings, and
monotypes, all createdwithin the last year
and consisting of city scapes. "Ellen
Land-Weber An exhibition of photographic and 3M color work. Aesthetics of
"

Ii.,

or

InnKnv,
BREAKERS

.

J

<"*

HIS/m-ETIX.

Saens "Suite Saint-Saens," Haydn's As
Time Goes By," "Pas de Deux," and Bennett's "Jazz Calendar," at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 3: Performing Haydn's
"As Time Goes By," Poulence's "New
Araiz Ballet," Pugni's "La Vivandiere,"
and Copland's "Rodeo," at 2.30 p.m. Performing Saint-Saens' "Suite SaintSaens," Debussy's "Brouilliards," "Pas
de Deux," and Ralph Holdridge's "Trinity," at 8:30 p. Sunday, June4: Performing Meyerbeer's "Les Patineurs," Satie's
"Monotones I & II," "Pas de Deux," and
Bennett's "Jazz Calendar," at 2.30 p.m.
Performing Saint Saens' "Suite SaintSaens," Satie's "Parade," "Pas de

Ousmane
film maker In

Deux," and Ralph Holdridge's "Trinity,"
at 8:30 p.m. Monday, June 5: Performing
Debussy's "Brouilllards," PoulencVNew
Araiz Ballet," Pugni's "La Vivandiere,"
and Ralph & Holdridge's "Trinity," at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday thru Wednesday, June 6 to
7: Performing Prokofiev's "Romeo and
&

Juliet." 8:30 p.m. All performances In War
Memorial Opera House, S.F. 431-5400.

NkM. Performing "Invoice," "Rose
Pie Ice," and "Julian." Friday thru Saturday, June 2 to 3 at 8 p.m. The PerforIrtrtl

mance Space, 1350 Waller, S.F. 5486116.
African Music and Dane* EnitmMl. A
cast of 80musicians and dancers in Traditional Music and Dances of West and
Central Africa. Special guests are The
Festival De Samba, directed by Jose
Lorenzo, Fua Dia Congo, Congolese
Dance Company, and Kwaku Ladzekpo,
Professor of African Music. 8 p.m. Zellefbach Auditorium, UC-Berkeley 8429968

Chrysala Company. Featuring performers ranging in age from 12 to 19 Performing Norbert Vezak's "I Will Bow,"
Jody White's "May Encounter," Sharonjean Leeds "Study For Three," excerpts

Sembene,
Wolof, with

from Michel Fokine's "Les Sylphides," Sir
Frederich Ashton s "Les Patineiurs," and
"Le Corsaire." Saturday thru Sunday,
June 3 to 4 at 8:30 p.m. San Francisco
Dance Theater. 1412 Van Ness Ave., S.F.
673-6101.

Room

Sunday,

June

&

m.

English subtitles. 7:30 p.m. Meyer Forum

4

Bobby Deerfletd. Starring Al Pacino.

1
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for a scrumptious lunch or dinner
Dolly Madison would have applaudedf
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the past with the present
We've
(lam
discover real quiche, spinach salad or Boston
GH
T!
Pop in

jig
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yc JN
served piping hot from our ovens, filled to overflowing
with the goodness of Cape Cod Seafood, Chicken harleston,
I
Ragout ofBeef and more!
Take a step back in time
HI
m
to our colonial setting and home-baking.
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Performing Debussy's "Brouilllards,"
"Pas de Deux," Pugni's "La Vivandlere,"
and Ralph & Holdridge's "Trinity," at 8:30
p.m. Friday, June 2: Performing Saint

Friday, June 2
The Devi In Miss Jones. Rated X. 8 45
and 10 p.m. Memorial Auditorium.

)

:

STANFORD MEMORIAL auditor
SAT. JUK)E 3—o f?M.

Tha Joffrey Balet Thursday, June 1:

Forum Ftoom

/J Tyl"T

'safMt

9LU<S SPECIAL. Q,UL«»T

Dance

Sponsored by the
History Depsrtment. 7:15 p.m. Meyer

//yj

%

PRtStNl]

Bay Area
The Lacemaker. A tale of love lost.
Thursday, June 1 at 7:30 p.m. The New
Varsity. 456 University, P A. 321-1246
Sandakan 8 (Brothel •). An elderly
Japanese woman's recollections of her
youtifui years as a prostitute. 7:30 p.m.
Woman In Vw Dunes. The story of a man
held captive with a woman at the bottom of
a sandpit, probing fundamental questions
of existenceand the meaning of freedom.
9:30 p.m. Friday thru Tuesday, June 2 to
6 The New Varsity. 456 University, P.A.
321-1246.
Outrageous! A look at madness, friendship and love. 9:30 p.m. Murmur of tit*
Heart, a comedy-drama about a boy passing through aboieecence and ofhis relationship with his mother. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 7. The New Varsity. 456
University, P.A. 321-1246.
Thfrd AnnualStudent Plm Feefvrt. Friday, June 2 at 7 and 9 p.m. Forum A-11,
De An/a College. Cupertino.
3 Woman. Set In a desert town, the film
shows hew the lives of the three women
strangely Intertwine as each searches for
her own identity. Crtae and Whispers. A
film about three sisters and toeir devoted
housekeeper. Stars Uv Ullman. Saturday,
June 3 at 6 p.m. Foothill College Theatre.

The Bed Sleep Wei.

/

()

?

C, RAH AM

Cesar. The third film in Vie Pagnol trilogy.
7:30 p.m. Bishop Auditorium.

Thursday, June 1

J
g ifV

Chorus to sing with
d
World
of Gilbert and Sullivan
The
be held early in
In a joint world of G&S/Savoyards to
G fall quarter
112
Sunday June 4 1-5 pm.
P
Auditorium
Dinkelspiel

fteSU SPECIAL EVENTS 6 BILL

Wednesday, June 7

5

announce

AUDITIONS
*

ditorium.

Campus

322-3261.
Ashes. A drama that portrays both the
absurd humor and tie painful reality of a
couple's thwarted attempts at parenthood. Presented by the Berkeley Stage
Co. Thursday thru Sunday, June 1 to 4 at
8 p.m. 1111 Addison St.. Berkeley 5484728.
Breath of Spring. A comedy by Peter
Coke. Friday thru Saturday. June2 to 3 at
8:30 p.m. Hillbarn Theatre, Foster City.
349-6411.
Joe Egg. A compassionate, but witty look
at family life with a handicapped child.
Thursday thru Saturday, June 1 to 3 at 8
p.m. Also, Sunday, June 4 at 3 p.m. The
San Francisco Actors Ensemble. 2940
Center

San Frsrtdsco Museum of ModemArt.
Closing June 4: "Jennifer Bartlett: Rhapsody." A large scale grid of 988 cold rolled
steel plates one foot square, each color-

Also, the short, 1977 Stanford Footbel
KlgMghto. 7 and 9 45 p.m. Memorial Au-

Film

Mary, Mary. A comedy by Jean Kerr,
presented by the Menlo Players Guild.
Friday thru Saturday. June 2 to 3 at 8:30
p.m. Burgess Theatre, Menlo Park Civic

m

A/A?HITMEAT^E
TICKETS

ALL

phon.

Galery of Fabric Arts Fabric Paintings
by Susan Springer. "Susan White: Old
Totems
New Technology." 417 Fourteenth St., S.F. Daily, 2 to 5 p.m.

Coffee House Galery. Oils and Acrylics
by C. Michael Fitch. Paintings by Chantal
Dedeve.
Bechtei International Center. Work of
Jim M'Guinness.
Stanford Unlveralty Muaeum of Art.

I°Baez
II
F"RAST

Triton Muaeum of Art. Opens June 4:
"Visual Energy." "Norma Auer Adams
Contemporary Watercolors." 1505 Warburton Ave., Santa Clara. Tuesday thru
Friday, 12t04p.m. Saturday thru Sunday,
12 to 5 p.m. 248-4585

Theatre

The Stanford Savoyards

I

Diarmid. 538 RamonaSt., P A.326-1668

Campus

Den and Jerry. Friday, June 2. Coffee
House.

Madrigal Singers. Performing works by

I

GaNery Houae. Opening June 4: "A
Figurative Show." Serigraphy by Willa;
Sculpture by Warner; Etching by Mac-

Art

Campus

Gilbert & Sullrvan s The Mikado." 8
p.m. Curran Theatre, S.F. 223-7565.
Opart Plccoie. Performing Bwvanm Battista Peroolesi's "The Music Master." (II
Maestro di Musica). 8:30 p.m. Gill Theater
at Campion Hall, University of San Francisco. 474-2470.
ing

Corner of El Camino
1067 N. San

Syntex Qalery. Opens June 5: "The
Nikon Image." A collection of contemporary photographic art from 17 different
photographers. 3401 Hillview Ave., P A.
Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. 855-5525.

Curran Theatre.

Rock/Jazz

Thursday, June 1

sculpture by

Foothß Colege Planetarium. An exhibitionby MarciaSchor of 50 paintings in ths
medium of enamel oncopper, plus muraltype paintings and sculpturs, which tell
the story of the space missions. Los Altos
Hills. 948-8590.
Twin Ptnee Manor Gaiety. California
Art: 1860-1915." 1219 Ralston Ave., Belmont. Monday thru Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

talin; Monday, June 5, Island; Tuesday,
June 6, Robert Cray Blues Band; Wednesday, June 7, The Bandaloons. 1406
Polk St., S.F. 673-7771.

Auditonum.

Bay Area

k

Young Qalary. Graphite drawings by

Aland David Potts. Bronze

D'Oyty Carte Opera. See Tuesday, June

6. 8

161h St., S.F. 621-2505.
You Should've Been There (A Play
About Wort). Thursday thru Friday, June
1 to 2 and If Everyman Had a Baby.
Saturday thru Sunday, June 3 to 4. Both
productions presented by the Moving Men
Theater Co. at 8:30 p.m. Fort Mason,
Laguna & Marina Blvd., Bldg. 310, S.F
421-7333, ext. 18.
Tonight We Improvlae. A comedy/
drama about the backstage and onstage
shenanigans of a troupe of Italian actors
fighting a dictatorial director. Thursday
thru Saturday, June 1 to 3 at 8 p.m. Zellerbach Playhouse, UC-Berkeley. 642-9960
for Colored Oris Who Have Coneldered Suicide/When The Rainbow la
Enuf. Written by Ntozake Shange and
performed by the Black Actors Workshop
of tie American Conservatory Theatre.
Thursday ftru Friday, June 1 to 2 at 8 p.m.
Foothill College Theatre. 948-6590, ext.
206
Do! I Dot A musical based on the play
I "The
Four-postsr," by Jan de Hartog
Thursday thru Friday, June 1 to 2 at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, June 3 at 7 and 10 p.m.,
Sunday. June 4 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. and
Tuesday thru Wedneeday, June 6 to 7 at
8:30 p.m. Chi Chi Theatre Club, 440
Broadway, S.F. 392-6213.
Famous Scenes snd Monologues By
Famous Playwrights. Directed by Maria
E. Lambert Friday thru Saturday, June 2
to 3 at 8 p.m. Flexible Theater, Canada
College, Redwood City.
A Mdeummer Mght'a Dream. Shakespeare's play which presents a world that
sprinklee both joy and sorrow on its lovers
and concluding in "... what fools these
mortals be!" Wednesday, June 7 at 8 p.m.
The Julian Theatre, Potrero Hill
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St.,
S.F.
The Sound of Muaic. A musical by Rodgers and Hammerstein. Presented by the
Peninsula Light Opera. Thursday thru
Saturday, June 1 to 3 at 8 p.m. Sequoia
Fox Theatre, Redwood City
Tongues. A theatre piece produced thru
the collaboration of actor/director Joseph
Chaikln and Playwright-in-Residence
Sam Shepard, based on "Conversations
to do with the role of the voice." Wednesday, June 7 at 8 p.m Building 314, Fort
Mason, S.F. 885-9928.
The National Health. A satire of Britain's
socialized Health care program. Thursday, June 1 at 8:30 p.m and Wednesday,
June 7 at 2:30 p.m. ACT Theatre, Geary
St., S.F. 673-6440.
Hotel ParaCkso A French farce with a
olend of razor sharp wit, comic characters, mistaken identities, improbable
cover stories, disguises, pratfalls, and a
classicchase scene Friday, June2, Sunday, June 4, and Tuesday, June 6 at 8.30
p.m. Also, Saturday, June 3 and Wednesday, June 7 at 2:30 p.m. ACT Theatre.
Geary St., S.F. 673-6440.
Abeurd Person Singular. A look at life In
British suburbia where adultery rates only
a yawn but "ring-around-the-collar is a
sin!" Saturday. June 3 at 8:30 p.m. and
Sunday, June4 at 2:30 p.m. ACT Theatre,
Geary St., S.F. 673-6440.

Larry Eckland. 100 Park Center Plaza,
Suite 117 Mall, San Jose. Monday thru
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

&

Gilbert Sullivan's "The Pirates of
Penzance." 8 p.m. Curran Theatre, S.F.
223-7565.
ing

Wednesday, June 7

Dinkelspiel

Sunday, June 4
B Camino Youth Symphony. Arthur
Barnes directing Smstana's Overture to
"The Bartered Bride," Haydn's "Sinfonie
Concertante in B-Flat Major, Op. 84," and
Dvorak's "Symphony No. 5 In E Minor,
"From the New World.' 3 p.m. Spangenberg Auditorium, P A.
San Francisco Chamber Orcheetra,
with Paul Hereh, piano. Edgar Braun
conducting Resplghi's "Ancient Airs and
Dances, Suite No. 2," Baethovan's
"Symphony No. 2," and Debussy's "Pstite Suite." Hersh will perform Mozart's
Concerto No. 26 In D Major." 8 p.m.
Foothill College Theatre.
John Fenatermaker, organ. Performing
Mendelssohn s "Sonata In C," Bach's
"Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C,"
Mathias "Toccata Giocosa," and
Franck's "Piece Heroique." 5 p.m. Grace
Cathedral, S.F. 776-6611.
Unlveralty Symphony, Collegium
Muetcum, and University Chorus. Performing Hector Berlioz's "L'Enfsnce du
Christ." 8 p.m. Hertz Hall, UC-Berkeley.

"

Monday,

Keystons (Palo Afto). Thursdsy, June 1,
The Moonlighters; Friday thru Saturday,
June 2 to 3, McGuinn, Clark and HlNman
260 California Ave., P A. 324-1402

"

Grafttti." A multi-media exhibition comof photo documentation ol
"natural" grafitti found in the streets,
coupled with work by artists who are directly influenced by grafitti. Van Ness and
McAllister Streets. S.F. 863-8800. Tuesday thru Friday, 10a.m. to 10p.m., Saturday thru Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Oakland Museum. "American Illustration, 1800 to Pressnt." More than 175 engravings, lithographs, paintings and
sketches "Record Album Art." An exhibition of works in a variety of media that
were generated for album covers. 1000
Oak Street, Oakland. 273-3005. Tueeday
thru Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Worka. Opening June 6: "Sue Toplikar
and Pat Vecchione: A Matter ofLatex and
Lawn." Topllkai casts a variety of forms In
latex such as chairs, ladders, and windows. Vecchione does three dimensional
sculpturs In llvs grass. 248 Auzsrsis Avs.,
San Joes. Tuesday thru Saturday, 12 to 4
p.m 297-5740.
posed

Clubs

1. 2:30 and 8 p.m. Curran Theatre.
Opera Ptooota. See Thursday, June 1.
8:30 p.m. Gill Theater.
June

Stanford Symphony Orcheetra. Walter
Dudoux conduct!ng Mozart's "Symphony
in G minor, K. 550," Dvorak's "Scherzo
Capricdoso," Schuman s "New England
Triptych," and Mussorgski-Ravel's "Pictures at an Exhibition." 8 p.m. Dinkelspiel
Auditorium.

Saturday,
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STUDENT RSCOINT
PRESCRIPTION PROGRAM o
We have Lowered Prescription Prices for Stanford
,

Students with our new DISCOUNT Pricing for Student
Prescriptions.
Let us fill your next prescription.

326-1930
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a.p. summary

ISC chooses new officers
race.

By Ann Lincoln
There were no landslide election victories on campus yesterat least not as far as the
day
Inter Sorority Council (ISC) elections were concerned.
Tammy Ritchey of Alpha Phi
was elected as next year's ISC
president. But two revotes were
needed before she finally defeated opponent Tina Barker.
Barker, of Chi Omega, was later
unanimously elected as vice president in charge of activities.
Representatives from all six
sororities were present for the
elections.
"I'm excited," Ritchey said
after her victory. "I guess the big
thing is that I really want
sororities to have a good name
on campus. Next year is going to
be our chance to show the school
we're here and that we can be
different."
Barker said she looks forward
to a year of sorority cooperation
and ISC activities that will benefit
the whole university.
Other ISC officers elected were
Heidi Jacobsen of Kappa Kappa

Plans for next year were also
discussed at the meeting. Tentative activities include a tailgate
party and helping with women's
week activities in fall quarter, a
formal during winter quarter,
rush and a street dance for spring
quarter and sherry hours and
guest lecturers throughout the
school year. Holding a Greek
week or weekend in connection
with the street dance was discussed, but most of the delegates
thought that some Stanford students might be opposed to that
idea.
Hadden said a committee has
been appointed to look into the
possibility of an ISC lodge.
Campus groups receive University recognition if they have
residential status (campus housing or offices) or do not have a
selective membership. Because
sorority membership is selective,
a campus lodge, a form of residential status, could be a big step
toward official University recognition, according to Barker.

—

missiles and upgrading the U.S. capability to speed
entire U.S. armored divisions across the Atlantic in
event of a crisis.

Consumers battered by price hike
Washington
Consumers were battered by a 2.4 per
cent monthly increase in grocery prices in April and a
0.9 per cent hike in overall prices, the worst in more
than a year, the government said yesterday.
The price of beef was up by a record 6.6 per cent
during the month, surpassing the previous monthly
high of 6.5 per cent in May 1975.
The rise in consumer beef prices is restoring profitability to the cattle industry, but it comes after four years
—

Anti-gay initiative qualifies for ballot
Sacramento
The initiative to let school districts fire
teachers for homosexuality has qualified for the
November ballot, Secretary of State March Fong Eu
—

announced yesterday.

The initiative, promoted by state Sen. John Briggs
(R-Fullerton), received more than enough signatures to
qualify, the announcement said.
Its qualification brought immediate reaction from a
Quaker-sponsored group that said if enacted, it "would
put California back into the dark ages."
If passed by the voters Nov. 7 and not declared unconstitutional, the initiative would let school districts
fire, or refuse to hire, teachers, teachers' aides, administrators or counselors for "advocating, soliciting,

of economic hardship, cattlemen say.
The increase prompted administration inflationfighter Robert Strauss to call for consumers to shop for
cheaper cuts of beef. He said beef prices have gone up
"too far and too fast" despite years of depressed cattle

prices.

He said the administration may allow increased imports of foreign beef to help counter the rise.
The April consumer price index confirmed the
gloomy predictions of Carter administration
economists that inflation in the economy is worsening,
although they still expect relief later in the year.

imposing, encouraging or promoting private or public

. . between persons of the same sex in a
manner likely to come to the attention of other
employees or students."

sexual acts

NATO leaders end summit talks

.

Dow Jones climbs 6.41

NATO leaders ended two days of
Washington
summit talks yesterday by agreeing to increase military
spending by as much as $100 billion over the next decade to counter Soviet military power in Europe.
In agreeing to the proposal to raise their planned
military spending by at least $40 billion through the
1980s, the NATO leaders accepted President Jimmy Carter's plea for more military might in Europe.
Carter, in a closing statement to the allied leaders,
promised that the United States would view any attack
on Europe as an attack against the United States and
that retaliation would include the use of nuclear
weapons against the Soviets.
Under the program approved by NATO leaders yesterday, allied governments committed themselves to
increasing production of tanks, anti-tank weapons and
—

New York

—

The stock market chalked up a solid gain

yesterday, apparently shrugging off the latest
consumer-price statistics as old news.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials climbed 6.41
to 840.61 on top of a 2.51-point gain Tuesday.
Trading was moderately active.

Lyman expresses 'disappointment'

(Continued from front page)
trict Attorney Louis Bergna, one of
Today's Weather
the defendants.
Stephen Newton, the attorney
Fog or low clouds spreading inland night and mornwho represented the four Palo Alto
ing through tomorrow but clearing to near the coast police officers as individuals said
during the afternoons. Cooler. Lows in upper 40s to "we're very happy
it's been a long
mid-50s. Highs in upper 50s along coast to near 80
case. It's a very proper result for the
inland.
police officers themselves."
"It was an unfair lower court ruling which penalized them for obeying a court order," explained Newton, referring to the search warrant.
Palo Alto City Attorney Robert
Committee corrections
Booth commented, "We've felt all
The Daily case attracked wide(Continued from front j 'Re)
along that our procedures were
The latest appointee to the Comthe lower court decision, i it I rec- spread attention after arriving at the
on
Investment
Responsibility
repreCourt.
Associations
mittee
constitutional. The warrant is a useSupreme
that
it
was
an
and
imaginative
ognize
senting nearly all United States (CIR) is not Susan Weinstein,'as was ful and a necessary tool of law endifficult decision to maintain.
"Establishing this new immunity newspapers and broadcasters sided erroneously stated in yesterday's forcement."
The decision was called "disapDaily. Weinstein was appointed to
for the press was an uphill fight," he with the Daily.
pointing" by President Richard Lysaid. "The recent performance of
The Carter administration's Justice the Trustee Committee on Investthe Court hasn't given too much en- Department sided with the police, ments; the senate actually approved man. "What is particularly troublecouragement to recognizing special as did California Attorney General the appointment of Kayla Templin to some is that abuses are most likely
the CIR.
to take place when the target is a
Evelle Younger.
privileges for the press."
—

Briefly

Decision reversed

|

**
USHERS NEEDED FOR
ENGINEERING COMMENCEMENT
June 18, 1978
$15 to $30

-¥•

Tammy Ritchey
Camma as rush director and Sally
Scandalios of Kappa Alpha Theta
as secretary treasurer, jacobsen,
now at the Stanford Vienna campus, was unanimously elected,
but the votes had to be counted
three times before Scandalios
was named the winner in her

and yet the court now wants
small, independent, perhaps even men
politically or socially dissident even more discretion placed in the
newspaper, radio or TV station," he hands of judges," added Kohn.
Steven Ungar, a former Daily
said.
Former Daily staffers who were photographer, said last night, "I'm
plaintiffs expressed concern and concerned because part of the First
Amendment has been abrogated.
disappointment over the ruling.
Ed Kohn, former Daily managing I'm not concerned as much about
the
editor, said, "I'm disappointed of losing as about how we lost
course by what the court did, but implications are not for us, but for
I'm not surprised and I wouldn't be others. What will happen with the
surprised if because of this, several next Pentagon Papers case? Who
newspapers and TV stations an- will dare to print them knowing that
they can be searched as soon as
nounced policies of routine nonretention of notebooks, film, and someone finds out they have the
other reporters' work product. This documents?"
decision will hurt the reading public
J. Barton Phelps, a Santa Clara
County Superior Court judge who
the most.
—

—
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TENNIS & CLIACC
RUNNING HIU»
36 MODELS

21

Biology 110
Chemistry 31 (3 sec.)
Chemistry 131 (2 sec.)
Economics 1
Economics 51
Economics 120

1

Jewelers

Human Biology (2A
Humanities 61

Physics 21
Physics 55
Political Science 35
Psychology 1
Psychology 60

History 1
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Your College Jewelers
For Over 30 Years

ASSU LECTURE NOTES
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SAVE 20%
(with 1.D.)
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REDWOOD
CITY OPTICAL

BANK
of AMERICA
This summer, let Bank of America work foryou. Stop by
the Stanford Branch and talk with Brad Geier, Student
Relations Representative. He will tell you about the wide
variety of banking services you might find useful, both in
school and after. Check in with us. You may not have to
check anywhere else.
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All Prices include Frames
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OPTICIANS

58.00

85 00

58.00
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Prescription Lenses

LATEST CONTEMPORARY STYLES!

More Californians do.

CHRISTIAN DIOR
GIVENCHY
ELIZABETH ARDEN
RODENSTOCK AND MANY, MANY MORE
•

•

•

"After shopping at severalopticians, we found that Redwood City Optical offered by
far the lowest prices. We each
a considerable amount
of money."
Ramona & Renee Rolle
-Stanford University
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OPTOMETRIST PRESCRIBES.
(bilocals, trifocals excluded)
TIME LIMIT ON THIS OFFER!

A SAMPLE Of
OUR LOW PRICES!!
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YOU PAY ONLY FOR THE
ANY PRESCRIPTION YOUR EYE DOCTOR

Depend on us.
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"StrawberrybaJls,"! •
"Year of the Cut" <
"Sixteen Lice"
more ■!
HOUSE,
COFFEE
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535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
323-2834
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MIKE, DAN
FEATURING:

JEWELERS
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SPEEDO SWIM SUITS

STARRING:
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OVER 2000
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STANFORD STUDENTS

Deadline June 9
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prices elsewhere
for the
same fine quality Diamonds.
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They have shopped and
compared and have found
that Carlyle's prices are never
higher and in most instances,
are substantially lower than

Applications Available At:

|
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for their
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| ADIDAS

Biology

BEER BASH

come to

Carlyle
"

I Biology

/

Human

couples

Apply now to earn $7.00 per
lecture hour next autumn as a
Notetaker in:

Apply to Paula Mouton, Room 206 Terman

did federal District Judge Robert
Peckham, who wrote the initial
lower court ruling which the court
reversed yesterday.

(Zs^lore

ARE YOU NOTABLE?

-¥■

issued the warrant, declined to
comment on the court's decision, as

"And this decision could be the
end to the relationships people have
with lawyers, doctors and priests.
Most importantly, one of the
foundations of this country has
been that it is a nation of laws, not of

HflHjHflJ

CITY OPTICAL
REDWOOD
BROADWAY, REDWOOD CITY
364-2010
2 Doors East of El Camino
Hours Mon.-Frl. 10-5:30 Sat. 10-2:00

